
German Village Society Board of Trustees 
August 12, 2013 Meeting Minutes 

 
Present:  Tim Bibler, Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sarah Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Mike Cornelis, Bill Curlis, 
Beth Ervin, Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey.  Absent:  Brian Santin, Mike Yarbrough.   
 
Also Present:  Russ Arledge (German Village Society staff), Greg Gamier (German Village Business 
Committee Chair), Jim Nichols (Finance Committee member), Tanya Rutner (German Village Society 
fund raising consultant), Gary Seman (newspaper), Matt Shad (German Village Society APA Conference 
consultant), Shiloh Todorov (German Village Society staff), and Elise Wyant (German Village Society 
staff). 
 
At 6:01 PM President Bill Case called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone. 
 
Public Participation 
There was none. 
 
Secretary’s Report 
Trustee Jeanne Likins, Secretary, presented the July 2013 meeting minutes (attached). 
 
MOTION:  to approve the July 8, 2013 German Village Society Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes.   
Motion offered by Jeanne Likins and seconded by Trustee Bill Curlis.  The minutes were approved 
unanimously. 
 
Staff Reports 
Director Shiloh Todorov submitted a written report (attached).   
 
Shiloh added that Trustees Tim Bibler and Jeanne Likins have been focusing with her on various board 
development ideas.  This included a free follow up consultation last week with the presenter of the May 
2013 program “High Performance Boards” sponsored by the Ohio Association of Non-Profit 
Organizations.   
 
In addition, Shiloh and Tim participated in a Columbus Foundation sponsored workshop on how non-
profit organizations can measure their activities in ways other than just financial outcomes.  Such 
measures are important accountability indicators and are helpful in soliciting both donors and grants. 
 
Shiloh introduced Matt Shad, APA (American Planning Association) Livable Neighborhoods consultant, 
who submitted a written report about this 2014 German Village Society program (attached).  Matt has 
both urban planning and design as part of his background.  In addition, he has planned and hosted 
events such as this in Columbus (a regional program with 400 attendees and another program with 
1,000 attendees).    
 
Kristen Smith, the German Village Society’s 2013 Summer Intern, was thanked by Director Shiloh 
Todorov for her contributions to the Society this summer.  Kristen submitted a summary of her activities 
(attached).  President Bill Case thanked Kristen and specifically commended Kristen for transcribing 
almost all of the oral history interviews this summer, as well as many other activities.   
 



Assistant for Visitorism, Elise Wyant, submitted a written report (attached).   She noted that the German 
Village Society will have a presence at the President’s Cup Opening Ceremony Oct. 2 at the Columbus 
Commons, and she is excited about representing German Village at this very large event. 
 
Russ Arledge, Program and Operations Manager, submitted a written report (attached).   
 
Russ led a demonstration of PastPerfect, the state-of-the-art-software designed for museums and 
historical societies.  With funding from the Fund for Historic Preservation, generated by TEA 43206, the 
German Village Society purchased this impressive program last year.    
 
This software is enabling the digitalization of the German Village Society’s many archives.  It already 
houses and organizes the Society’s membership, donor, volunteer, and other databases.   In addition to 
the area which includes “people” such as membership lists, committee rosters, etc. there are digital 
storage areas for objects, photos, archives, and library. 
 
Presently there are three volunteers trained who are starting the document-scanning process with 
archival items.  The priority for this volunteer data entry is to get all the individual German Village 
property files entered with a photo and the basic property survey documents.   Eventually, there will be 
a tab added to the Society’s website.  All this archival information will be available online and 
searchable. 
 
In 1984 and again in the 1990s a survey was completed for each of the more than 2100 individual 
properties within the official historic district.   This was done by the Ohio Historical Society partnering 
with OSU architectural students.  Longtime German Village resident and historic preservation expert, 
Judy Kitchen, provided important leadership.  Any other items in these individual files will be available at 
the Society’s Meeting Haus.   
 
Russ noted that these property surveys are done every 20 years or so.   He commented on how many 
things physically change in this 20-year window between surveys.  
 
It is time once again to do this.   Russ is starting to formulate how to organize this endeavor.   In addition 
to updating and completing the German Village Society’s files, these surveys are very helpful to the 
German Village Commission in its work.    
 
We have reason to believe that German Village Society is among the first historic districts in the United 
States to organize detailed information on each property within the historic district, according to Russ.  
 
Director Shiloh Todorov pointed out that Russ is uniquely qualified for this effort since he has worked 
professionally with historical collections both at the Ohio Historical Society and the Ohio Air Museum.   
 
The OSU Digital Hsitory professor, Dr. David Staley, is also helping the German Village Society carefully 
think through how information is being organized and cataloged for the new digital archive.  
 
Shiloh pointed out that the Society could use a lot more help on this important project and encouraged 
potential volunteers to be in touch with her or Russ.   
 



Russ is also starting to populate the oral history transcriptions on PastPerfect.  Some of these are 
presently available on the GVS website.  Down the road, these transcriptions will “live” on the 
PastPerfect server rather than the German Village Society’s website. 
 
In addition, Russ noted that this program has been saving a tremendous amount of time in managing 
and using the membership database for instance.   It also provides a way to backstop QuickBooks and 
what we believe we know elsewhere in the Society’s financial records.  There are more than 800 reports 
available.   
 
In response to questions, Shiloh noted that there are not server capacity issues with PastPerfect.  She 
explained that this was explored last year with the Society’s technology vendor, eRoots, when the 
software was being considered. Additional server space is provided by PastPerfect with the GVS's 
contract. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris presented three written reports (attached).  They include the August 2013 
Financial Highlights, the Variance by Month, and the Balance Sheet.     
 
Finance Committee member, Roy Bieber, provided a written report (attached) from the Ad Hoc “Rainy 
Day Fund” Committee, as was requested during last month’s German Village Society Board of Trustees 
meeting.   
 
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris reported the recommendations by the Ad Hoc Rainy Day or Contingency Fund 
which include:  to keep the Contingency Fund name and not the Rainy Day Fund name;   not to lump this 
fund with other German Village Society designated funds; and to invest $58,000 from this fund with a 
financial institution (as leverage with development efforts) to generate some investment income. 
 
Nick noted that currently, there is $103,000 in this fund.   German Village Society average expenses are 
about $30,000/month and the committee recommends that this amount should  be held in a savings 
account to cover operatingcash flow fluctuations.  There is $15,000 of designated Step Up money 
included in this $103,000 total, which was budgeted to be spent in 2013 toward Development.  The 
balance then, $58,000, is to be invested.  
 
President Bill Case thanked the committee and particularly Roy Bieber, former Treasurer, for his 
contribution to this evaluation and for preparing the committee’s report.    
 
It was noted that the German Village Society’s other invested funds are up over 10 percent just since 
November 2012.   This investment income is not included in the 2013 budget, so should produce a 
positive variance at year end  
 
Executive Committee 

Board of Trustees 
President Bill Case announced the results of the recent German Village Society’s2013 Board of Trustees 
election:  Dennis Brandon, Mike Cornelis, and Dennis McCann.  He congratulated them, noting that they 
commence their terms at the October board meeting for three year terms.    
 
President Bill Case announced that he is appointing Susan Sutherland as the non-voting member of the 
German Village Society Board of Trustees, per the recommendation of the Society’s officers.  This term is 



effective also at the October board meeting when Mike Cornelis moves from this non-voting position to 
a three year term as a voting board member.   
 
MOTION:  to approve Susan Sutherland as the non-voting member of the German Village Society Board 
of Trustees, for a one year term, effective with the October 14, 2013 German Village Society Board of 
Trustees meeting. 
 
Trustee Bill Curlis moved the motion, Trustee Jeff McNealey seconded the motion, and it was 
unanimously approved. 
 
 2013 Tour and Pre-Tour 
Trustee Darci Congrove, the board liaison to the 2013 Haus and Garten Tour and Pre-Tour, distributed a 
written report (attached) detailing the financial results of this year’s event.   The projected total “profit” 
is $109,000.  Darci thanked the committee and Tanya Rutner, the German Village Society’s fundraising 
consultant.   
 
This financial result is a combination of savings on  expenses  and an increase in revenue.    For instance, 
there were $52,000 of in-kind donations to the week-end event, which covered significant food and 
beverage costs, as well as other items.  In addition, the Pre-Tour hosts in-kind donations ,which are not 
all are reported yet, totaled more than $27,000.  In other words, there is almost $80,000 of in-kind 
donations in total for this event, which is quite impressive, Darci pointed out. 
 
Fundraising consultant Tanya Rudner added that Giant Eagle came through in a major way by agreeing 
to sell tickets at all its stores (more than $14,000 in tickets were sold and at least a few tickets were sold 
in every store in the central Ohio market).  Also, Giant Eagle donated a great volume of water as well as 
appetizers for the Pre-Tour reception.  
 
In terms of ticket sales, there were 3,500 tickets purchased not counting those who purchased Pre-Tour 
tickets, which include a tour ticket.  There were also many volunteers who got free tickets to the Sunday 
Tour, also increasing the number of guests for this event. 
 
Tanya also pointed out that there were a lot of fundraising “seeds” planted this year for all 2013 Society 
events and not just for Tour Weekend.  This is also true for 2014 German Village Society events for those 
businesses whose budgets were already set for 2013. 
 
Trustee Darci Congrove provided some historical financial information about Haus Und Garten Tour 
Week-Ends:  In 2009 (which was the 50th Anniversary with lots of special features) $103,000 was raised, 
the highest year in recent history.   $79,000 was raised in the difficult year of 2010 (without staff), 
$88,000 was netted in 2011, and $87,000 for 2012.   
 
Given the excellent results of this 2013 Haus und Garten Tour, discussion ensued about delivering on the 
number one priority of the German Village Society’s critical needs list:  hiring a historic preservation 
consultant.  Shiloh emphasized that it is exciting to execute the Society’s 2013 goal as a result of the 
successful fundraising efforts to date this year, but noted that fundraising is ongoing. 
 
Director Shiloh Todorov noted that the Society promised in the sponsor package to hire a historic 
preservation officer (estimated at $40,000 full-time or $25,000 part-time or on a contractor basis).  With 
sponsorship and other development support, the Society can now turn its attention to this priority. 



 
Director Shiloh Todorov distributed large Excel sheets updating the Society’s 2013 budget.  This was 
carefully reviewed last week by the officers and updated for this board meeting.  The revised budget 
shows a projected 2013 surplus” of $31,000 compared to what was budgeted last December when the 
German Village Society Trustees approved the 2013 budget.   
 
Director Shiloh Todorov also noted that the designated Step Up Funds, which the Society promised 
would be used for implementing the New Business Model, was spent this year as the Society began to 
launch its new development initiatives.  This included Tanya’s professional fundraising expertise, as well 
as the creation and mailing of the new development materials.  These are designed to increase 
sponsorship and to plant some seeds for future development efforts.   
 
They reminded everyone that the Society had to search for a fundraising consultant and allow time to 
develop an approach and a program before a dollar could be raised.  Actual fundraising began April 1. 
Now that the groundwork is laid, this year the Society can start raising funds in October for the 2014 
slate of events. 
 
In terms of next steps:  after hearing about the outreach to corporations to support the German Village 
Society, a number of members have asked Shiloh when the Society will ask individuals for their support 
of critical needs items.   Shiloh and Tanya will be working on just such an outreach effort along with the 
Development Committee. 
 
Director Shiloh Todorov explained that Jody Graichen, the Society’s Historic Preservation Consultant, will 
work with her on how to conceptualize the new position and to ensure a smooth transition, given Jody’s 
extensive background in historic preservation and with the German Village Society.   
 
This role will be structured similarly to the Society’s other consultant or contractor positions.  The 
person hired will not be an employee.   Benefits are not included Shiloh noted.  She expects to have a 
vetted position description by the September board meeting for review. 
 
There was discussion about the significance of this position being sustainable by the German Village 
Society.  Given their experience to date with this new to the German Village Society fundraising 
approach, both Shiloh and Tanya believe the historic preservation position is sustainable.   
 
Also, Shiloh mentioned that it is important to ask the community to help support this top priority for the 
German Village Society.  She noted that many people tell her how important this position is for German 
Village.  Going forward, the Society will ask folks to help support the financing of this position for the 
community. 
 
Fundraising consultant Tanya Rutner pointed out that there was good success in 2013.  She also noted 
though that the $100,000 critical needs list is an annual need, not a onetime fundraising effort.  Shiloh 
reminded those present that we will know more about sustainability when 2014 budgets are submitted 
to her by mid-September.     
 
Trustee Darci Congrove clarified that originally the board and the development committee  were 
expected to make significant efforts toward raising  this $100,000 but in fact, most of the work was done 
by Shiloh and Tanya.  In other words, the board’s potential is still unrealized and needs to increase 
substantially in the years ahead for these programs and services to be continued.   



 
MOTION:  to authorize the Director to move forward in the pursuit in a historic preservation officer 
position, consistent with budgetary goals.     
The motion was made by Trustee Bill Curlis and Trustee Darci Congrove seconded.  This was passed 
unanimously. 
  
2013 TEA 43206 
Darci Congrove, Trustee and Sponsor of the third annual TEA 43206 event, which benefits the German 
Village Society’s Fund for Historic Preservation, provided two written reports (attached) about this 
event, which is this upcoming week-end.     
 
She noted that the forecast is for 79 degrees and sunny on Saturday.   
 
As of now, 190 tickets have been sold.  225 is the capacity.    As a result, Darci expects to sell out the 
event before Saturday, so she urged anyone who wants to attend to get a ticket immediately.   
 
The goal is to raise $15,000 or more from TEA 43206.  Darci reported that there are 42 silent auction 
items (compared to 27 last year).   The volunteer schedule is covered.   As of now, twenty tickets have 
been sold for the Friday night event.    
 
A list of the silent auction items goes out tomorrow via N4N to encourage people to get excited about 
the great things for sale.  New this year:  TEA shirts will be for sale.   
 
 Technology 
There was no written report from Brian Santin, Chair of the Technology Committee. 
 
Civic Relations 
Nelson Genshaft, Chair of the Civic Relations Committee, provided a written report (attached). 
 
Trustee Bill Curlis, a member of the Civic Relations Committee, provided a written report (attached) 
about the 70/71 re-construction project.  Bill pointed out that the Third, Fourth, Front, Broad, and Grant 
Street Bridges will be re-built, but not until 2020 as of the new schedule.     
 
Bill also noted that German Village is now the last phase of this massive highway reconstruction project.    
The focus by German Village representatives is to try to ensure that German Village is not cut off from 
downtown when the work is being done.   
 
President Bill Case, the board liaison to the Civic Relations Committee, gave an oral report about the 
UIRF grant request from German Village Society member and resident, Stef Martt, on behalf of 
neighbors seeking improvements along part of Jaeger Street.   
 
Director Shiloh Todorov pointed out that the City’s Development Department has advised Stef to secure 
a letter of support from the German Village Society to be considered for possible funding for this repair 
request.    
 
Trustee Tim Bibler expressed concern that since the Society has been advocating for UIRF funding for 
the Society’s Third Street Master Plan, that support of this request not jeopardize that long standing 



German Village endeavor.  Tim noted that it is important that this long-time community priority 
continue and not be displaced by any other requests. 
 
Trustee Bill Curlis pointed out that this is the first time the Society has heard that the City might give 
funds to a group of citizens in addition to established groups such as the German Village Society.  Stef 
Martt has asked a number of City departments to handle this repair over the last half dozen years or so 
and they have now advised her to seek a UIRF grant.   
 
Director Shiloh Todorov has been in conversation with the City about this.  She pointed out that the 
German Village Society would always be considered first with any UIRF funds.  She also noted that the 
earliest funds could be available for this resident group’s request would be in 2015 with a fall of 2014 
application timeline.   
 
MOTION:  to table the draft motion to support the residents’ request for City of Columbus assistance to 
make improvements along Jaeger Street and the adjacent right of way in German Village pending 
securing further information.   
 
The motion was made by Trustee Bill Curlis and was seconded by Trustee Chris Hune.  This passed 
unanimously. 
 
On behalf of the Civic Relations Committee, Trustee Nick Cavalaris gave a verbal update about that 
committee’s efforts to address permit parking requests for German Village.   Trustee Tim Bibler noted 
that this is a broader issue than just a business vs. resident’s situation.  He pointed out that both groups 
want others come to their micro areas and be able to park.   
 
MOTION:  to create a sub-committee of the Civic Relations Committee to study whether additional 
permit parking zones should be installed on public streets in German Village. 
 
The motion was offered by Trustee Jeff McNealey, seconded by Trustee Bill Curlis and, unanimously 
approved.   
 
In further discussion, it was agreed that there will be a letter of support provided by the German Village 
Society President.    Director Shiloh Todorov pointed out that Randy Bowman is the Mobility Options 
Coordinator.  The authority to grant a moratorium on issuing permit parking restrictions comes from 
him.   
 
There was also discussion on other strategies (such as communicating with City Council President 
Ginther and City Council Member Paley, who chairs the Public Services committee)to ensure that the 
City understands the German Village Society’s concern about this issue and its commitment to trying to 
provide a more comprehensive plan for parking in historic German Village.     
 
Development 
Dennis Brandon, Chair of the Development Committee, did not have a written report.    Shiloh noted 
that the Development Committee did not meet in June as their regularly scheduled meeting was just 
prior to Tour Weekend.  In July both she and Tanya Rudner were traveling when the committee would 
ordinarily meet. 
 



A question was raised: should the German Village Society value its physical assets such as its water color 
collection?  Program and Operations Manager, Russ Arledge noted that in the museum world things 
such as that are not valued as they are not a capital holding.  Instead, such non profits provide an across 
the board value for these assets for insurance purposes.   This question was referred to the Historic 
Preservation Committee for further consideration.   
 
Finance 
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris provided a written report (attached) from this committee, which met June 8, 
2013.   
 
Trustee Bill Curlis asked if the German Village Society is exempt from the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.  Trustee 
(and CPA) Darci Congrove confirmed that it is, though Trustee Jeff McNealey advised that implementing 
good internal controls as outlined in the Act is good fiscal policy.  Bill Curlis inquired about the Finance 
Committee’s cash handling discussion and the related Finance Committee June 8, 2013 Meeting 
Minutes.   
 
Guest Jim Nichols, a former German Village Society Trustee and Finance Committee member, was not in 
attendance at that Finance meeting.  He noted though that this review of the German Village Society’s 
entire cash handling process was recommended by the auditors given the change in staffing since the 
procedures were originally crafted some years earlier.  Jim indicated that additional controls were put 
into place for the 2013 Haus & Garten event, primarily to keep the various sources of revenue separate 
(i.e. beer sales, water sales, raffle tickets), but pointed out that nothing has been formally adopted as of 
yet but will be in place for 2014.     
 
There was not a Maintenance Committee report (Roy Bieber, Chair). 
 
German Village Business Committee (GVBC) 
Chair Greg Gamier provided a written report (attached). 
 
Historic Preservation 
President Case thanked Trustee and Chair Chris Hune for her coordination of the July Historic 
Preservation Committee meeting which drew a crowd of about forty folks.  He noted that the meeting 
was well organized and there was an excellent presentation and discussion.  
 
Hune thanked Trustee Darci Congrove for the excellent and comprehensive notes she took during the 
meeting.   Shiloh has since utilized these in an educational column for the newspaper and the website. 
 
Trustee and Chair of the Historic Preservation Committee, Chris Hune, distributed a written report 
(attached).   
 
Long Range Planning 
Chair Matt Eshelbrenner provided a written report (attached).   
 
Marketing 
Chair and Trustee Beth Ervin noted that she and Director Shiloh Todorov agree that there is not a need 
for this committee now that the German Village Society’s branding guidelines are in place.   
 
President Bill Case noted that the recent PRDaily 2013 Nonprofit PR Awards  was great news.   



 
Director Shiloh Todorov also pointed out more good news this week:  the Ohio Historical Society is 
recognizing the German Village Commission, the German Village Society, and the City of Columbus for all 
the work done to preserve German Village over the last 50 years since the German Village Commission’s 
creation.   
 
This award will be presented at a luncheon in Fest Hall of the Meeting Haus in September.  The Society’s 
officers asked Jody to submit the nomination in recognition of the significance of the German Village 
Commission over these last 50 years. 
 
Membership 
Outgoing Membership Committee Chair, Stef Mart, provided a written report (attached).  President Bill 
Case noted that the Society will officially thank Stef at next month’s board meeting since she is out of 
town presently.   
 
Bill Case also noted that Susan Sutherland, a member of the Membership Committee for the last several 
years and a long time resident and supporter of the German Village Society, has agreed to become the 
new chair of this committee.    
 
Trustee Tim Bibler asked if there has been consideration about having a continuing membership for 
renewals instead of an annual, manual renewal process.   Director Shiloh Todorov noted that presently 
the technology that she’s explored with one of the Society’s banks is quite expensive.  This may be more 
feasible though Shiloh noted when technology is more affordable.   
 
Organizational Development 
Trustee and Chair, Jeanne Likins, submitted a written report (attached).   
 
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events 
Chair Sara McNealey provided two written reports (attached).  One was from the committee, and the 
other from the Schiller Park Arboretum Fund, chaired by Lindy Michael, which is part of the Parks, Public 
Spaces, and Community Events Committee. 
 
Old Business 
There was none. 
 
New Business 
There was none. 
 
Adjournment 
At 8:21 PM there was a motion to adjourn the meeting by Trustee Jeanne Likins, which was seconded by 
Trustee Darci Congrove and unanimously approved.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary 
8.12.13 draft 
 
 
 



German Village Society Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 
July 8, 2013 

 
Present:  Tim Bibler, Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Darci Congrove, Mike Cornelis, Beth Ervin, Chris Hune, 
Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey, Brian Santin.  
 
Absent:  Sarah Irvin Clark, Bill Curlis, and Mike Yarbrough. 
 
Others present:  Russ Arledge (staff), Pam Bergeron (volunteer and member of the Organizational 
Development Committee), George Tabit and Maude Hill (Homeport), and Elise Wyant (staff)   . 
 
At 6:01 PM President Bill Case called the meeting to order and welcomed all those present (estimated at 
about 75 community members) from Marion and German Villages and Schumacher Place.   
 
Public Participation 
Mr. George Tabit, Homeport Vice President for Real Estate Development, made a brief presentation 
about this non-profit organization, and its current plans for the future of the Barrett Middle School 
property.   Maude Hill, the Vice President for Community and Government Relations, also attended.  
 
There was 45 mins. of questions and answers with interested community members.   
 
There will be a community forum on July 31st 6:30 – 8:00 PM at the Village Community Church (415 
Thurman Ave., kitty corner from the Barrett site).  Additional information will be available then and 
there will be time for more questions.   
 
Mr. Tabit noted that the three nearby associations (Merion and German Villages and Schumacher Place) 
all have committed to help get the word out about this special meeting.  Everyone is urged to attend to 
learn more and to offer ideas and suggestions. 
 
Two months ago, Mr. Tabit noted, the Columbus Board of Education approved a contract ($2.6 million, 
based on market comps) for Homeport to purchase the Barrett Middle School property.   
 
Homeport has been reaching out to meet with folks in the neighborhoods around this property to share 
Homeport’s preliminary plans and to seek input and feedback from those who live in German and 
Merion Villages as well as Schumacher Place.  This property sits in the midst of these three communities.  
Citizen engagement and support is important Mr. Tabit emphasized.   
 
Mr. Tabit noted, though, that the property has NOT been purchased yet.  A purchase agreement for the 
Columbus Board of Education to sell the property to Homeport was completed just last week.  Mr. Tabit 
pointed out that this purchase agreement process took longer than expected.   Homeport did not feel it 
could start the more robust public discussion process until this purchase agreement was finalized.   
 
Mr. Tabit shared that there is a due diligence process which Homeport will implement over the next 
year.  This will determine whether or not Homeport will proceed with this proposed purchase.  The due 
diligence process includes exploring the proper zoning for this property, which requires a contract to be 
in place to proceed. 
 
 



Mr. Tabit responded to lots of questions from the audience of approximately 75 people.  He noted that 
while one of Homeport’s lines of business is affordable home support, this is not what Homeport is 
proposing to do with the Barrett School property.  Homeport believes there is strong market interest in 
this location and wants to provide market rate housing there. 
 
Concern was expressed that this property could be used for low income housing.  Some of those present 
outlined their concern in terms of the impact of that on the surrounding properties’ values and on the 
residents.  
 
 Mr. Tabit emphasized that there are no plans for HUD operations subsidies or Section 8 housing or 
anything like that.  He shared that Homeport has been around for 25 years.   Homeport  provides 
services such as housing counseling and support, educational programs for kids after school, 
neighborhood block watches, etc., and real estate activities (sales and rental).  Homeport is seeking 
market rate projects to help continue their mission to provide both affordable and low income housing. 
 
 
Mr. Tabit noted repeatedly that subsidized or low income housing was not intent of this Homeport 
project.  Homeport does not seek to do any kind of subsidized or low income housing with the Barrett 
School property.  He commented that the purchase price is too costly to do any kind of subsidized real 
estate with this property.   
 
Homeport has a history of working in historic areas Mr. Tabit stated.  This includes using federal historic 
tax credits to facilitate the adaptive re-use of historic buildings while employing the Secretary of the 
Interior’s preservation standards.   
 
In clarifying about the provisions for the use of federal historic tax credits, Mr. Tabit noted that there are 
no income restrictions to use historic federal tax credits.  Twenty percent of the cost of the project is 
given back to the owner as a tax credit when the criterion for receiving these tax credits is met.   
 
Historic tax credits are not, however, low income or subsidized housing credits.  Mr. Tabit also pointed 
out that this funding is regularly used for historic property re-development, such as this, provided the 
renovation meets the Interior Secretary’s historic preservation standards. 
 
Some attendees expressed concern about the scale of the project and the materials that might be used.  
There were questions about the proportion of rental compared to owner occupied units, what the 
pricing would be, and the number of units likely to be created.   
 
Additional concerns included parking, traffic flow and possible congestion, as well as the effect the rent 
for these units might have on current homeowners’ property values. 
 
In response to questions, Mr. Tabit replied that there might be perhaps 50 housing units, depending on 
the specific plans yet to be developed, for this property.   He pointed out that the due diligence process 
has just begun so many details, such as size, type, and prices of units are not yet known. 
 
In response to a question about whether any of this six acre property might be torn down, Mr. Tabit 
pointed out that the whole Barrett School property is on the historic register.  Some attendees 
expressed their dislike for the comparatively recent addition to the original historic building, saying that 
they hope it might be removed with any future re-development of the site.   



 
In response to a question, it was noted that the German Village Society does not have any role in 
decision making with this project.  The Society is a charitable, non-profit organization devoted to historic 
preservation education and advocacy.   
 
The purpose of tonight’s meeting was to provide an opportunity for those interested to learn more 
about this project and to offer ideas or suggestions or express concerns to Homeport.   
 
Mr. Tabit expressed interest in signing a good neighbor agreement, in response to another question.  
This agreement should be incorporated into final contracts to give it “teeth” for enforcement should 
there be problems or concerns later, noted a board member.   
 
There will be a website with more information Mr. Tabit announced.  This should be available on line 
tomorrow at www.barrettredevelopment.com. 
 
Secretary’s Report 
MOTION 
To approve the June 10, 2013 German Village Society’s Meeting Minutes 
 
Motion offered by Secretary Jeanne Likins, Brian Santin seconded, and the motion was unanimously 
approved. 
 
Staff Reports 
Elise Wyant (Visitorism Assistant) noted that there are lots of tours this month.  For instance, she has 
been working with Trustee Beth Ervin of Experience Columbus to arrange tours of several homes and 
gardens for ten groups of writers and editors from national garden publications who are visiting this 
month. 
 
Russ Arledge (Program and Operations Manager) commented that he attended Barrett School and then 
noted it was the original South High School. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris presented his standard three monthly reports for July 2013.   
 
Committee Reports 

Executive Committee 
President Bill Case noted that all board members were active with Haus and Garten Tour week-
end before last.  He thanked everyone who worked so hard to make this a successful event, the 
Society’s largest fundraiser.   

 
Vice President Darci Congrove, board liaison to Haus and Garten and Pre-Tour gave these 
highlights which were completed today and not in time for inclusion with the board packet of 
reports:   
 

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
JULY 2013 BOARD MEETING – HAUS & GARTEN COMMITTEE REPORT 

 



10 HOUSES, 3 GARDENS, 1 LANDMARK, 1 "bonus stop", 22 DINNERS, 1 PARTY 
ON THE PLATZ = 

1 AMAZING WEEKEND! 
 
Preliminary Facts & Figures 
Sunday ticket sales 2013 vs. 2012 were up. 
Giant Eagle ticket sales were $13,820!  This replaced the online half-price promotions through Groupon 
and Living Social, which totaled $8K in 2012. 
Autobahn (fast-pass) tickets = $5,000+ 
Golf cart rentals = $3,000 
Raffle ticket sales = $2,300+ 
454 individual paid tickets at PreTour = $57,000+ 
Total attendees at PreTour (sponsors, homeowners, hosts, paid tickets) = 645 people 
Significant expenses donated as in-kind:  cocktail party drinks, food, Party on the Platz catering, 
volunteer appreciation party food, artists’ lunches, informational cocktail parties for homeowners and 
PreTour hosts, flowers, beer, paper products, wine, tents for Marketplatz, etc. 
Advertising coverage in The Columbus Dispatch = $19,708 promotional value (print only – 10TV PSA’s are 
separate) 
 
Huge thanks to the committee!    

 
Darci noted that when there are solid numbers, since some details including expenses are still 
outstanding, the committee will get the information to the board and then out to the larger 
community.   
 
Thanks to the co-chairs Kristyn and Chris Hartman, who did a great job, Darci reported.   
 
President Case noted that this year’s tour was an especially good collection of homes.   Darci 
pointed out that Kristyn’s goal was to showcase the variety of homes and the diversity of home 
owners in German Village and, she definitely accomplished her goal.  There have been lots of 
nice compliments about the tour in general and the nice variety of homes and gardens in 
particular.    
 
Darci also reminded everyone that Shiloh and Tanya worked diligently on the fund raising 
components of this landmark annual event and had excellent success.   
 
Their efforts generated more funds, increased contribution amounts from prior supporters or 
sponsors, and laid the seeds for future supporters and sponsors whose budgets were already set 
for 2013 when they were solicited for this year’s sponsorship but who are expected to be 
significantly engaged with the German Village Society in 2014.   
 
There was no Technology Committee Report from Brian Santin, Chair of the Technology 
Committee.  Brian did note that this committee is asking for suggestions from all Society 
committees on how best it might be helpful in providing information to the community about 
the range of activities and services available via the Society’s website. 
 



 Civic Relations 
Nelson Genshaft, Chair of Civic Relations, submitted a written report.    
 
There was a wide ranging discussion about parking, including restricted permit only parking, in 
German Village and its effects on residents, businesses, and visitors.   
 
German Village has long sought to foster a balance between traditional modes of getting 
around.   Now German Village needs to evaluate how to adapt to these new modes of 
transportation while continuing to foster a healthy balance as needs and circumstances evolve.   
 
For instance, larger cities across the United States are seeing a move away from private cars 
toward more and different modes of getting around in cities.  This includes walking, biking, 
buses, mass and light transit, as well as new initiatives for people to be able to rent a bike and 
rent a car for brief trips within downtown areas.  Columbus is presently engaged exploring such 
new options in the downtown areas.  In the meantime, though, parking is a growing concern in 
many places. 
 
For those concerned about safety, it was pointed out that the best determinant to crime is an 
active street “scene”.  This includes people using a variety of methods to get around as well as 
the activities and movements of local businesses and their customers.   
 
The current process for seeking restricted parking includes, in part, the city conducting a survey 
of the parking area in question.  This includes analyzing the license plates of those who park in 
the proposed area during various times.  When the criteria specified by the city are met, and 
after an application is reviewed and endorsed by the Traffic Commission, a restricted parking 
area can be created. 
 
Director Shiloh Todorov and some volunteer German Village leaders have been in discussion 
with city parking officials.  In addition, Shiloh has been following the parking crisis in the Short 
North, hoping to foster support from the city and all downtown and/or historic neighborhoods 
for a more effective parking plan.   
 
Trustee Tim Bibler has been involved in some of these conversations with Shiloh and City 
officials.  He noted that the German Village Society already has asked the city for a moratorium 
on issuing restricted parking permits so a broader plan could be developed.   
 
Many people believe it would be useful for the city to think about these issues in a broad way 
and, before things get to the level of straining relationships in more neighborhoods between 
residents, businesses and visitors. 
 
There is an additional complicating variable when the city issues many more permits than there 
are spaces in a given area.  Just recently the Dispatch reported that ten times as many parking 
permits as available spaces had been issued in areas in the Short North.   
 
In addition to pushing a parking issue from one area into others, restricted parking areas also 
make it difficult or impossible for German Villagers and their guests to park elsewhere in the 
neighborhood.  This could also negatively affect the area’s vibrant businesses, which have long 
been integral to the fabric of German Village. 



 
These concerns are growing since there presently are six restricted parking permit requests in 
process with the City, Tim noted.  A moratorium could give all parties a chance to be more 
planful and to try to accommodate more of everyone’s needs.  Tim mentioned that there is 
another meeting scheduled in mid-July with all the city transportation folks again which he and 
Shiloh will attend. 
 
One focus of the board’s discussion was to try to identify the appropriate role for the German 
Village Society.   The city has suggested that the German Village Society convene a committee to 
work with individuals to discuss their restricted parking requests prior to requesting such from 
the city.   
 
There is concern that this approach could require the Society to take sides in support of some 
neighbors and businesses and in opposition to others.  In addition, the Society feels the city 
needs to have a more global or comprehensive approach to parking issues in various 
neighborhoods. 
 
Another discussion focus centered on the value for the City to adopt a community-wide 
perspective with parking rather than creating a variety of restricted parking areas in a patchwork 
manner across German Village and other downtown neighborhoods.  This approach just pushes 
the issue into adjacent blocks, pitting one area against another.   
 
It was agreed that a decision about the Society’s role could not be defined during this meeting.  
Further, it is essential that Shiloh is involved as the Director.   
 
Whatever the Society decides it should do, if anything , the leadership and hard work on this 
issue has to be volunteer driven with input and support from the staff board members agreed.  
There is concern, though, that if the German Village Society doesn’t do anything, the situation 
may well get worse and create long term issues for many years ahead.    
 
The Civic Relations Committee next meets on July 23.  This will be an agenda topic and the 
board will await their recommendations.   
 
President Case urged board members to go and participate in this conversation.  It was 
requested that the standard package the city sends out to those interested in permit parking 
should be requested for German Village review.  Tim agreed to request this. 
 

 Development  
 There was not a written report from Dennis Brandon, Chair of the Development Committee, 
because June's meeting was canceled due to its proximity to Tour.   
 
 Finance 
 There was not a written report from Nick Cavalaris, Chair of the Finance Committee. 

 
Nick did note that the Finance Committee met June 8 and discussed the cash handling 
procedures for the Haus and Garten Tour events.  The goal was to improve efficiency and 
accountability. 
 



Nick pointed out that the Society’s investment returns continue to increase the total amount of 
these funds, which is good news.   
 
The Finance Committee also reviewed how the $15,000 the board has authorized for the APA 
program in terms of how this new initiative might affect the Society’s budget.  The Finance 
Committee believes this program doesn’t present any issue to the Society’s operating budget.    
 
Aug. 10 is next Finance Committee meeting.   

 
Trustee Jeff McNealey raised the question about whether the Society’s $103,000 or so in its 
“rainy day fund”, presently in the Chase savings account, should be invested for a higher rate of 
return.  He pointed out that the Society’s Meeting Haus Maintenance and Maintenance Funds 
were moved to Huntington Bank for investing, per the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee to the board, and these other funds were not invested there.   
 
Trustee Darci Congrove pointed out that the German Village Society Board of Trustees held 
these funds in short term investment vehicles in case the funds were needed at that time for 
unsettled matters such as to pay the property taxes for the Meeting Haus should there not have 
been a settlement with the Columbus Board of Education or, if the Society was not granted the 
sought for and subsequently received property tax exemption.   

 
Darci also noted that the amount of these funds was less then because the funds have since 
grown.  There was a consensus that if these funds are not all needed as short term money, they 
could earn a better rate of return elsewhere.   If invested, the Society still would be able to get 
its funds if needed with just a few days advance notice. 

 
It was agreed that a small group should evaluate the situation and make a recommendation to 
the board, hopefully at the August 12, 2013 board meeting.    Names suggested included 
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris, former GVS Treasurer Roy Bieber, Director Shiloh Todorov, and 
Secretary Jeanne Likins.  
 
The charge to this working group:  to determine the German Village Society’s need for a rainy 
day fund, an appropriate size and use for such a fund, as well as investment recommendations, 
with a report at next month’s board meeting.   

 
 German Village Business Committee   

Greg Gamier, Chair, submitted a written report.    Elise Wyant, who provides administrative 
support to the German Village Business Community, noted that this group meets tomorrow at 
9:00 AM at the Meeting Haus. 

 
 Historic Preservation 

Chris Hune, Chair of the Historic Preservation Committee, did not have a written report, as 
June's meeting was canceled due to its proximity to Tour.   
 
Reminder:  Thurs., July 18th 6:00 PM at the Meeting Haus is this group’s next meeting.  The 
agenda is to discuss the recent concerns of some German Village Society members and residents 
regarding the German Village Guidelines as utilized by the German Village Commission.   
 



This will include an overview about how these guidelines were originally crafted and have been 
revised over the years, the role of the community in devising, revising and supporting the 
guidelines, etc.  President Case urged board members to attend to participate in this important 
discussion, if possible. 
 
Trustee Tim Bibler pointed out that there was not a Streetscape Sub-Committee Report since 
this working group is now part of the Historic Preservation Committee.  There was agreement 
that Streetscape will not continue as a separate agenda item as a result.   
 
In response to several inquiries, Tim noted that the city’s UIRF grants (one of which is for the 
next phase of the Third Street Master Plan) were offered for the first time in at least five years in 
2013.  Tim reported that he has heard some conflicting information about whether or when 
URIF grants may be available in the future.  This is a question which needs to be clarified.   

 
 Long Range Planning 
 Matt Eshelbrenner, Chair of Long Range Planning, submitted a written report. 
 
 Marketing  
 Beth Ervin, Chair, Marketing Committee, did not have a report. 
 
 Membership 

There was not a report from the Membership Committee.  This committee is seeking a new 
chair or co-chairs since Stef Mart is transitioning out of this role, effective later this summer.  
 
Organizational Development 
Jeanne Likins, Chair of the Organizational Development Committee, submitted a written report.  
She noted that there were not any petitioners to be added to the German Village Society’s 
Board of Trustees election ballot.   
 
The Election Committee has been appointed and will be working to compile the items for the 
election mailing, which should be within the next week or two.  Ballots must be returned within 
three weeks of the date when mailed to members. 
 
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events 
Sara McNealey, Chair of the Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee, did not 
submit a written report. 
 

Old Business 
Trustee Darci Congrove, representing the German Village Guest House, the sponsor of TEA 43206 Two 
Hundred for Tea, announced that save the date reminder postcards went out this week.    TEA 43206 is 
Sat., Aug. 17 4 -7 PM, at the German Village Guest Haus.  One hundred percent of the proceeds benefit 
the Society’s Fund for Historic Preservation, a designated account for use only for this purpose. 
 
Darci noted that the event this year is limited to 225 people given the space constraints.  There were 
slightly more than 200 attendees last year.    Darci also shared that she has begun getting sponsorships 
and is pleased to accept other sponsorships, silent auction donations, etc. 
 



The night before, Friday, August 16 is the kick off to Preservation Week-End with a special event that 
evening, as was done last year.  There is a combined ticket price for supporting both events.  Darci’s 
message:  add these two historic preservation events to your calendars!   
 
New Business 
There was none. 
 
Adjournment 
At 8:22 PM a motion to adjourn was proposed by Secretary Jeanne Likins.  This was seconded by Trustee 
Jeff McNealey, and passed unanimously. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary 
7.8.13 
 



GVS Director’s Report to the Board August 2013 

It has taken four of us a month to hammer out the final details of the H&G 2013 fundraising results, but 
WOW what a fun process. To end up with significantly (as of this writing, final numbers are being 
calculated) higher income is an exciting result. Thank you first and foremost to our consultant and leader 
in this successful effort, Raising Green Productions and Tanya Rutner. Thank you to participating 
members of the Board and Development Committee who enthusiastically threw themselves into new 
asks. Thank you to accountant Jessica Ingram for making sure the books are correct. And thank you to 
Board liaison to Tour, Darci Congrove, who combines a rare expertise for numbers with an enthusiastic 
love for party-planning. And let's not forget those 320 volunteers and 20+ committee members who put 
in countless hours to make this year's event such a success. It is humbling to me how many people 
throw their passion and talent into the Haus und Garten Tour. 

I'm pleased to present to you in this packet my updated budget projections based on our fundraising 
success so far. I plan to lead you through the updated numbers, but as you ponder the $29,000 in 
projected surplus compared to budget, please remember that the 2013 budget passed in December did 
not understand anything about Tanya's contract or approach and we built in a lot of variables. One built-
in that we passed in this budget that was NOT variable was the need for our fundraiser to raise at least 
$15,000 just to make our budget balance.  

Additionally, we pledged in the ratified budget to move and use the Step Up funds in 2013. Hiring Tanya 
keeps the promise of moving to a new business model for which the funds were raised. That $15,000 
has been invested in creating the collateral, umbrella packages and significant mailing costs to begin the 
process of changing our funding model and telling our story to new potential sponsors, partners and 
donors. I know many of you are just as proud as I am of the packages we created and of the long lists of 
introductions we have made and continue to make. 

While we are doing very well on the fundraising, we are not done fundraising. The Development 
Committee will discuss the next phase at its August meeting, and I expect recommendations to be 
before you at the September meeting, along with new guidance on your role as an individual Board 
member in carrying out the next phase. 

I am so pleased to be partnering with the Civic Relations Committee and the city in working out a new 
and better approach to crowded parking in the historic district. Nelson Genshaft and Tim Bibler have 
been invaluable in advancing the motion you have before you for vote, and I appreciate the half dozen 
people who have stepped forward to help create a short-term solution while we work with the city on a 
long-term solution that's a better fit for current neighborhood needs. 

I hope you read my This Week News column on the BikeShare program. St. Mary Church and German 
Village Garten Club, along with our committees and friends in Schiller Park, have been gracious partners 
and passionate advocates as we sought to place two bike nodes in the neighborhood. 

I was also very proud to announce national recognition of our rebranding effort. German Village Society 
is a PRDaily 2013 Nonprofit PR Awards winner. Thanks to Jody Graichen and John Pribble for creating 



the winning application, and to Beth Ervin for leading the Marketing Committee through the final phases 
of finalizing the brand guidelines and getting Board certification for their use. 

Elise Wyant's report, both in this packet and through the last several issues of N4N, outline how much 
activity we are having leading tours. The people who open their homes and gardens to our visitors, as 
well as our tireless guides, create something so entirely unique to German Village and we'll never find a 
way to thank them enough. Thanks to Elise for guiding the tour effort, for helping to create new 
offerings and for creating best practices we can all follow to make sure each tour is a win for the Society, 
the tour operator and guests, the home/garden owners, the guide and the neighborhood. 

Russ Arledge will guide you during the meeting through a quick update of his work on our PastPerfect 
software. He has led our effort to first create a training guide, and now train three volunteers (so far!) to 
begin digitizing the house files. This month, Russ and I will meet with OSU digital history chair David 
Staley to learn even more about how we can create a digital archive that is a resource for many and that 
helps us live our mission. Thanks to Russ for applying his career insights to this effort. 

I want to share an energetic thank-you to Stef Martt, who has officially ended her duties as Membership 
Committee chair. Stef made a real impact on the quality of our membership literature and brought fresh 
ideas to bear on her very enthusiastic committee. Thanks to their combined efforts, Membership met its 
annual budget by July 15, and that is VERY impressive! We will officially recognize Stef at the September 
meeting. 

In closing, we have what has become in just three years our SECOND biggest fundraiser of the year 
coming in the weekend ahead. I hope all of you have your books for Friday night's community reads 
discussion and your tickets or sponsorship for Saturday's Tea. The gift German Village Guest House is 
giving to GVS in creation, execution and sponsorship of the Tea to fund the Fund for Historic 
Preservation is immensely gracious and important to our mission-centric goals. Thank you, John and 
Darci. 



August 12, 2013 

APA Livable Neighborhoods Workshop - Matthew Shad, Coordinator 

Thank you for the opportunity to work on behalf of the Board for this interesting project.  With 
experience organizing logistics for four planning/development conferences, this is both a challenge and 
adventure I look forward to.  The subject matter is relevant and the Society’s impetus for this event only 
illustrates the character and quality of this community.   

Key highlights of this project to date: 

• Coordination with idUS committee – I have volunteered my time because of the synergies 
between these events.  Originally a one-time Bicentennial event, idUS has impetus to become a 
legacy project.  Moving the APA event to October 2014 from the original March 2014 date was 
intended to synchronize with this series of events that provide forums for thought leaders on 
various topics. The idUS event will likely have a hiatus or low profile in 2013.  But discussions are 
evolving that may seek to turn this impetus into a Columbus Region showcase, centered around 
Columbus Day.  Collaboration would likely expand the APA event’s reach.  Our focus on livable 
communities would be a niche not covered by current event sponsors.  More details to follow, 
but this relationship looks very promising. 

• A group of interested volunteers of the Board have graciously shared their insights and file 
drawers regarding a similar Symposium hosted in 1986.  Many of the goals of that event are still 
valid today and worthy of reexamination as our neighborhood continues to evolve.  Thanks to 
Betsy, Chris, Nancy, and Jeanne for all your guidance thus far. 

• Though the event has been geared to planning and community development professionals, 
within 3-4 hour drive time, we will explore opportunities to have a more national scale to the 
event.  Looking at synergistic and likeminded organizations to encourage attendance and 
develop programming ideas. 

• At present, three Columbus neighborhoods and organizations have elected to participate 
financially, resulting in roughly $2500 pledged to the event to date. 

• There are already distinct desires emerging that I believe will make this event unique from 
‘typical’ comparable events.  These include: 

• More interaction and facilitated discussions  
• A desired delivery of outcomes (format to be determined) post event 
• Openness to technology to increase audience and usability post event 
• A experiential event desired, less lectures and classrooms, more hands-on and onsite 

• The 60-90 day plan at this time includes: 
• Confirming a specific date, hotel and base for conference 
• Anticipate submitting grant applications for event to Columbus Foundation 
• Layout the activity structure/schedule 
• Refine the draft budget  
• Hone the title/branding of the event to clearly capture its flavor and intended audience. 
• Collect at least 2-3 databases from likeminded but one-removed organizations 



Submitted by 2013 summer intern Kristin Smith, rising junior at Heidelberg 
 
This summer, while interning for The German Village Society, I learned many valuable 

things to assist me in my school work and in my future endeavors as I enter the workforce upon 
graduating from my University. This experience taught me many organizational skills as well as 
how to communicate on a professional level and how to interact in a workplace. I have really 
enjoyed being a part of the Society and learning how everything works to keep it running at its 
optimum potential. Assisting on administrative work and doing tasks around the office to make 
the workplace run smoothly helped me understand how a workplace needs to operate and how 
to maintain the pace so everything goes accordingly. 

 
 Throughout this summer I have been working on transcribing the many oral histories 
that were conducted in the Village. I gained insight from these personal accounts of various 
Villagers and it helped me better understand the pride that Villagers have in this small historic 
district. I didn’t understand the importance of these oral histories fully until I started listening 
and transcribing them. The personal stories and descriptions of the past and present events and 
buildings are vital to preserving the historic charm of German Village. These oral histories really 
show what German Village is all about and that it has a very positive future. 
 
 I also got the opportunity to be behind the Scenes of The Pretour and The Haus and 
Garten Tour. It was great to see how all of the planning and organizing turned it into such a 
successful event. Fundraising is huge for Non Profit Organizations and I really learned how all of 
that works by being a part of the Haus and Garten Tour. Volunteers are also essential in Non-
Profits and I was able to see how the extensive volunteer base of German Village functions 
through this event and through the many ways that volunteers help out in the Society on a daily 
basis.  
 

One of the other ways I saw this volunteerism was when I assisted on the Tours of 
German Village. These tours are a great way to educate people on historic Preservation and the 
history of German Village. These tours really helped me with my communication skills and I also 
learned a lot of beneficial information from the volunteer’s personal experiences of living in the 
Village. 
 

Since I want to eventually go into Non-Profit work this internship I feel was the perfect 
fit for me. The historic preservation of this community is essential to its success and so is the 
passion of the Villagers that live here. The passion and sense of community that surrounds this 
historic district is one that is rarely found in neighborhoods and is one many wish to have in 
their city. I have learned so much from this experience and I know it will be beneficial to me in 
my future career.  



German Village Society 
Elise A. Wyant Assistant for Visitorism 

August 12, 2013 Board of Trustees Meeting 
 

Once again, I am looking forward to another first time event for me in German Village.  Tea 
43206 has me shopping for crazy hats in my spare time and reading up on Lucy Wolfe and Bob Hunter’s 
book.   All my friends think I’m nuts about German Village but I say how could you not be?!   

Another first time event for me, Oktoberfest is well… in October but Shiloh, Russ and I are 
planning our signage at the booth and what novelties to sell.    

 
Tours:   

July was a busy month with tours coming in from all over.  All seven tours that came to the 
Meeting Haus had a marvelous time.  Of these tours, four were Explore Beyond the Door, one Standard, 
the other a Sights Sounds and Stories, and of course our praised FAM Tour brought by Experience 
Columbus (Beth Ervin).  The last tour this month was the first to experience the chocolate add-on tour 
that partners us with Winans for a firsthand chocolate making experience.   Because of all the tours, we 
have had nine people open their homes and gardens to groups, plus six volunteers either being a docent 
or assisting with tours.   

Looking ahead for the month of August, one tour is booked for 8/14 with the added Winans 
experiential tour.   Just recently, tour operators from a company in Tennessee came to familiarize 
themselves with Columbus and German Village for a possible tour destination.  That same day a family 
of eight took the Explore Beyond the Door.   
  
Rentals:  

I am working with the principal of Stewart Middle School to book a room for a welcome back 
meeting in August.  I have also been assisting brides with logistics and planning, for their wedding 
receptions booked in Fest Hall. 
 
GVBC:   

We were all very pleased with how Art Crawl Sales turned out.  That same weekend I spent 
some time at the PBA Bowling Championship at Wanye Webb’s Columbus Bowl on S High St.  I had a 
table set up with information about German Village including menus, maps, and brochures promoting 
the Village and its businesses to the hundreds of spectators and pro-bowlers’ families.   
 I am creating a plan to give German Village some exposure at the upcoming President’s Cup 
Opening Ceremony October 2nd at the Columbus Commons.  We are thinking of a hospitality booth to 
attract people to German Village, but not sure of the approach yet.  I will be in contact with The Greater 
Columbus Sports Commission to hash out details.   
  I have now completely taken over the production of eXplore German Village from Shiloh.  I am 
still fine-tuning some things with Shiloh’s help, but I really enjoy writing for it.   
 
Memberships:   

Since July 1, there are seven new memberships.  There are two new GVBC Members, Mary B’s 
The Red Stable and Hamilton Parker.   
 
Elise A. Wyant 
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August 12, 2013 
  
Monthly Report to the German Village Society Board of Trustees 
  
Submitted by: Russ Arledge, Program and Operations Manager 
  
 
►New volunteer Agnes Krivicich joins Bob Furbee and Silvia Rodriguez on a new 
project that involves digitizing/scanning the German Village property files in preparation 
for entry into our new “PastPerfect” database which was designed specifically for 
museums and historical societies. Funding for the “PastPerfect” database was made 
possible by the annual “Tea 43206” event contributions to our GVS Historic 
Preservation program. In addition to digitizing all the property files, we will also be 
scanning documents and photos from our archives such as our past Haus und Garten 
programs, our old printed newsletters, old photos from GVS past events from the last 53 
years, and historic photos and documents relevant to the neighborhood. These files and 
photos will be made available on our new “searchable” online archives section of the 
GVS website coming this fall!  
 
►The Police Luncheon held on July 25th was well attended. Minutes of the meeting 
can be found on the cyberblockwatch.com website. The lunch for the officers this month 
was again provided by the Max & Erma’s Restaurant. 
  
►The cyberblockwatch.com website now has 911 registered users. This is a 
collaborative effort between the German Village Society, Schumacher Place, and the 
citizens of both neighborhoods.  
  
►During this month a total of 268+ hours was worked/donated by the Visitor Center 
Volunteers. The hours donated were tracked by the online Volunteer Scheduling 
program called WhenToHelp.com. 
  
►Also this month… once again GVS, as an official computer recycling drop-off center 
for the Community Computer Alliance, we have had collected numerous computers, 
monitors, laptops, printers, cell phones, and  fax machines… at last count over 17 van 
loads of computer equipment have been picked-up at the Meeting Haus… Thanks to all 
who have contributed! 
 
It’s been a busy month… all for now. 
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German Village Society  
Financial Highlights for August 2013     8/6/13 
Nick Cavalaris, Treasurer  
  

 
 

This report highlights certain items of the attached financial reports that are presented to the GVS board each month.  
This report is the August 2013 report.  The balances in this report are as of July 31, 2013 and reflect reconciled 
balances to the last available bank statement.  The attached reports are as follows:  1) GVS Balance Sheet as of 7-31-
13 and 2) 2013 Budget Variance by Month.  Highlights are as follows:     
 
1. Balance Sheet  (attached):     

 
Operations Bank Account Balance:   $183,775.38  
Board Designated Checking Balance:   $112,649.57  
Total Board Designated Funds Balance:   $440,107.10 
  (Including: MH and Warner maintenance) 
Perm. Restricted Funds Account Balance:  $157,818.41  
 
Total Balance of GVS Bank Accounts*:   $782,300.89 
 
 

 
2. 2013 Budget Variance by Month (attached) 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*  Excludes inventory 



Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget
Income
   Admission/Event Income 0.00 250.00 42.78 0.00 488.34 350.00 45,997.76 40,250.00 35,752.77 59,900.00 38,534.75 6,000.00 1,000.00 2,000.00 8,250.00 0.00 0.00 120,816.40 118,000.00
   Advertising Income 0.00 0.00 600.00 4,000.00 1,105.00 1,300.00 3,475.00 5,000.00 3,425.00 8,550.00 750.00 400.00 1,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,250.00 9,355.00 26,500.00
   Contributions 1,955.96 1,860.00 1,511.20 0.00 229.37 0.00 2,125.96 1,880.00 3,125.00 0.00 469.53 6,250.00 2,039.25 1,880.00 0.00 0.00 1,880.00 0.00 6,250.00 11,456.27 20,000.00
   Grants 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
   Interest Income 298.67 60.00 15.78 60.00 16.34 60.00 18.04 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 140.00 348.83 800.00
   Membership Dues - GVS 26,116.66 53,000.00 16,841.66 4,000.00 10,991.66 2,500.00 4,816.66 3,100.00 7,991.66 2,400.00 5,291.66 2,200.00 1,891.66 1,200.00 1,300.00 2,300.00 1,000.00 0.00 0.00 73,941.62 73,000.00
   Membership Dues -GVBC 3,525.00 6,400.00 2,025.00 1,400.00 2,475.00 200.00 150.00 75.00 150.00 375.00 0.00 0.00 75.00 125.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8,475.00 8,500.00
   Merchandise Income 375.00 250.00 70.31 250.00 248.95 250.00 176.00 250.00 867.95 1,750.00 426.50 3,250.00 100.78 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 2,265.49 7,500.00
   Miscellaneous Income 100.00 125.00 405.72 125.00 450.00 125.00 361.99 1,225.00 28.00 1,525.00 134.06 1,150.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 1,379.77 5,000.00
   Rental Income 509.00 1,125.00 1,498.97 1,125.00 1,456.71 1,125.00 2,708.98 1,125.00 712.00 1,125.00 5,456.94 1,125.00 1,053.34 1,125.00 1,125.00 1,125.00 1,125.00 1,125.00 1,125.00 13,395.94 13,500.00
   Sponsorship 3,400.00 1,000.00 3,600.00 1,000.00 5,600.00 1,000.00 9,600.00 8,500.00 14,100.00 6,900.00 16,100.00 300.00 3,600.00 3,600.00 3,900.00 4,300.00 3,600.00 3,600.00 18,700.00 75,000.00
   Tour Income 100.00 70.40 200.00 589.00 800.00 746.00 50.00 1,282.00 700.00 110.00 1,500.00 1,700.00 650.00 1,000.00 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 2,797.40 8,700.00
Total Income $  32,780.29 $  66,295.00 $  23,033.32 $  11,010.00 $  18,055.53 $  14,660.00 $  13,634.98 $  17,990.00 $  72,388.36 $  66,760.00 $  58,235.40 $100,460.00 $  44,803.84 $  17,365.00 $           0.00 $    9,185.00 $           0.00 $  10,885.00 $           0.00 $  18,990.00 $           0.00 $    5,160.00 $           0.00 $  17,741.00 $262,931.72 $ 356,501.00
Gross Profit $  32,780.29 $  66,295.00 $  23,033.32 $  11,010.00 $  18,055.53 $  14,660.00 $  13,634.98 $  17,990.00 $  72,388.36 $  66,760.00 $  58,235.40 $100,460.00 $  44,803.84 $  17,365.00 $           0.00 $    9,185.00 $           0.00 $  10,885.00 $           0.00 $  18,990.00 $           0.00 $    5,160.00 $           0.00 $  17,741.00 $262,931.72 $ 356,501.00
Expenses
   Accounting Expense 781.25 837.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 833.00 5,779.25 10,000.00
   Advertising 150.00 200.00 1,150.00 200.00 200.00 -20.00 1,800.00 6,467.50 1,200.00 2,100.00 200.00 400.00 250.00 150.00 150.00 7,597.50 7,000.00
   Audit Fees 0.00 320.00 3,000.00 2,400.00 0.00 1,072.50 0.00 731.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 600.00 0.00 0.00 2,124.35 6,000.00
   Bank/Credit Card Fees 328.78 525.00 381.47 575.00 341.18 475.00 393.49 455.00 1,002.05 1,045.00 1,690.64 2,095.00 1,445.07 2,145.00 495.00 545.00 695.00 475.00 475.00 5,582.68 10,000.00
   Computer Related Costs 189.05 1,400.00 1,893.15 370.00 248.10 370.00 590.10 370.00 481.78 370.00 64.05 370.00 793.40 370.00 370.00 370.00 370.00 370.00 300.00 4,259.63 5,400.00
   Consulting Fees 1,850.00 3,920.00 3,766.25 3,920.00 1,950.00 3,920.00 2,210.00 3,920.00 2,700.00 3,920.00 2,725.00 7,420.00 1,420.00 1,420.00 1,420.00 1,420.00 1,420.00 1,380.00 15,201.25 35,500.00
   Equipment Rental 834.82 400.00 315.82 400.00 315.82 400.00 834.82 1,400.00 327.94 400.00 1,388.07 1,600.00 5,684.04 7,900.00 400.00 400.00 400.00 400.00 400.00 9,701.33 14,500.00
   Food/Beverages 160.00 200.00 310.00 445.00 860.00 491.25 160.00 1,072.50 4,560.00 5,296.85 10,310.00 1,296.99 1,260.00 810.00 210.00 1,160.00 160.00 40.00 8,802.59 20,000.00
   Gifts & Awards 50.00 22.74 50.00 40.00 510.40 40.00 40.00 1,258.00 1,540.00 756.59 1,640.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 2,547.73 3,600.00
   License/Fees/Permits 25.00 25.00 25.00 200.00 375.00 350.00 175.00 132.25 25.00 25.00 25.00 325.00 425.00 25.00 25.00 682.25 1,500.00
   Meeting Haus Cleaning 743.55 725.00 743.55 725.00 743.55 725.00 743.55 725.00 762.10 725.00 743.55 725.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 5,204.85 8,700.00
   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 100.00 100.00 30.00 100.00 110.00 100.00 100.00 62.50 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 302.50 1,200.00
   Miscellaneous Expense 2,893.00 4,455.00 2,390.70 4,455.00 701.44 4,455.00 225.00 4,455.00 536.65 6,105.00 6,660.35 7,495.00 5,098.01 4,455.00 4,455.00 4,455.00 4,705.00 4,455.00 4,355.00 18,505.15 58,300.00
   Payroll Processing 241.82 100.00 133.76 110.00 134.86 110.00 83.85 110.00 72.86 110.00 145.71 110.00 6.26 100.00 110.00 110.00 110.00 110.00 110.00 819.12 1,300.00
   Payroll Taxes 829.56 1,350.00 982.31 1,150.00 762.40 1,050.00 744.35 750.00 720.39 750.00 759.95 750.00 907.58 750.00 750.00 750.00 750.00 750.00 750.00 5,706.54 10,300.00
   Postage 225.00 99.42 200.00 430.00 200.00 200.00 860.00 900.00 2,430.00 200.00 170.00 300.00 200.00 1,300.00 375.00 200.00 200.00 3,989.42 4,500.00
   Printing/Signage 316.20 1,705.00 360.00 1,395.00 3,420.50 1,345.00 1,295.00 3,970.00 5,845.00 33.80 2,895.00 5,593.24 1,295.00 1,295.00 1,295.00 1,545.00 1,295.00 1,295.00 13,693.74 22,500.00
   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00 5,132.00 0.00 2,075.05 5,100.00 0.00 1,900.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,207.05 7,000.00
   Repairs & Maintenance 300.00 1,292.96 300.00 538.71 300.00 -174.00 300.00 300.00 385.44 300.00 185.64 750.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 250.00 2,228.75 4,000.00
   Salaries/Wages 9,066.16 9,550.00 9,516.16 9,540.00 9,466.66 9,540.00 9,588.16 9,540.00 9,478.13 9,540.00 10,005.91 9,540.00 9,770.41 9,550.00 9,540.00 9,540.00 9,540.00 9,540.00 9,540.00 66,891.59 114,500.00
   Security 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,764.00 1,100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 320.00 0.00 0.00 1,764.00 1,420.00
   Storage 1,020.00 1,020.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,020.00 1,020.00
   Supplies 400.00 499.86 400.00 20.97 375.00 502.92 375.00 358.95 375.00 358.13 625.00 381.15 375.00 375.00 375.00 575.00 375.00 375.00 2,121.98 5,000.00
   Transportation/Towing 0.00 0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,350.00 7,083.08 0.00 450.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,089.08 4,800.00
   Utilities 1,017.05 1,200.00 1,093.56 1,000.00 1,106.06 700.00 1,094.28 400.00 1,057.22 1,600.00 1,053.16 1,300.00 1,383.77 1,600.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 7,805.10 13,400.00
Total Expenses $  20,211.24 $  28,597.00 $  30,006.71 $  29,058.00 $  24,799.30 $  33,523.00 $  18,871.17 $  26,003.00 $  25,698.57 $  41,393.00 $  44,927.21 $  54,883.00 $  42,113.23 $  37,693.00 $           0.00 $  23,893.00 $           0.00 $  24,593.00 $           0.00 $  26,338.00 $           0.00 $  22,923.00 $           0.00 $  22,543.00 $206,627.43 $ 371,440.00
Net Operating Income $  12,569.05 $  37,698.00 -$   6,973.39 -$ 18,048.00 -$   6,743.77 -$ 18,863.00 -$   5,236.19 -$   8,013.00 $  46,689.79 $  25,367.00 $  13,308.19 $  45,577.00 $    2,690.61 -$ 20,328.00 $           0.00 -$ 14,708.00 $           0.00 -$ 13,708.00 $           0.00 -$   7,348.00 $           0.00 -$ 17,763.00 $           0.00 -$   4,802.00 $  56,304.29 -$ 14,939.00
Other Income
   Contributions - Other 100.00 100.00 0.00
   Transfers In 15,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15,000.00
Total Other Income $           0.00 $  15,000.00 $       100.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $       100.00 $   15,000.00
Other Expenses
   Deferred Gain/Loss Investments -8,728.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 -8,728.79 1.00
   Transfers out 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Total Other Expenses -$   8,728.79 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           2.00 -$   8,728.79 $            2.00
Net Other Income $    8,728.79 $  15,000.00 $       100.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 -$          2.00 $    8,828.79 $   14,998.00
Net Income $  21,297.84 $  52,698.00 -$   6,873.39 -$ 18,048.00 -$   6,743.77 -$ 18,863.00 -$   5,236.19 -$   8,013.00 $  46,689.79 $  25,367.00 $  13,308.19 $  45,577.00 $    2,690.61 -$ 20,328.00 $           0.00 -$ 14,708.00 $           0.00 -$ 13,708.00 $           0.00 -$   7,348.00 $           0.00 -$ 17,763.00 $           0.00 -$   4,804.00 $  65,133.08 $          59.00
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German Village Society
2013 GVS Budget Variance by Month 1301

January - December 2013

Jul 2013 Aug 2013 Sep 2013 Oct 2013 Nov 2013



Total
ASSETS
   Current Assets
      Bank Accounts
         Bank Accounts - Operations 33.55
            Operations Chase Checking - 6039 80,689.37
            Operations Chase Contingency - 4693 103,052.46
            Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113 0.00
         Total Bank Accounts - Operations $     183,775.38
         Board Designated Bank Accounts
            Board Designated Checking - 1362 0.00
               Bicentennial Fund 6,513.52
               Council of Historic Neighborhoods 1,777.87
               For the Good of the Neighborhood 5,439.46
               Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance 50.00
               Fund for Historic Preservation 25,253.70
               German Village Business Community 44,426.78
               Highfield Garden 1,148.57
               Huntington Garden/Maintenance 13,602.63
               Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund 7,069.42
               Schiller Park Enhancements 800.00
               Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund 1,591.27
               Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund 1,495.78
               Schiller Trash Can Fund 0.00
               Village Connections 1,000.00
               Village Singers 2,480.57
            Total Board Designated Checking - 1362 $     112,649.57
            Board Designated Funds
               Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement 164,591.23
               Warner Maintenance - 0330 162,866.30
               Warner Maintenance - 2342 0.00
               Warner Maintenance - 5402 0.00
               Warner Maintenance - 8188 0.00
            Total Board Designated Funds $     327,457.53
         Total Board Designated Bank Accounts $     440,107.10
         Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
            Frank Fetch Endowment 0.00
            Fund at Columbus Foundation 753.93
            Huntington Garden Endowment 157,064.48
         Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts $     157,818.41
         Petty Cash 600.00
      Total Bank Accounts $     782,300.89
      Accounts Receivable
         Accounts Receivable-General 0.00
      Total Accounts Receivable $                0.00
      Other current assets
         Designated Funds GVS Receivable 133.26
         Inventory 1,000.00

German Village Society
Balance Sheet
As of July 31, 2013



         Undeposited Funds 0.00
      Total Other current assets $         1,133.26
   Total Current Assets $     783,434.15
   Fixed Assets
      Building 588 South Third Street
         Cost 759,990.66
         Depreciation -527,326.56
         Land 40,000.00
      Total Building 588 South Third Street $     272,664.10
      Leasehold Improvements 99,035.64
      Office Equipment
         Cost 96,047.23
         Depreciation -195,037.23
      Total Office Equipment -$      98,990.00
      Office Furniture
         Cost 113,895.39
         Depreciaton
      Total Office Furniture $     113,895.39
      Office Paintings
         Cost 1,775.00
      Total Office Paintings $         1,775.00
   Total Fixed Assets $     388,380.13

TOTAL ASSETS $  1,171,814.28
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
   Liabilities
      Current Liabilities
         Accounts Payable
            Accounts Payable 0.00
         Total Accounts Payable $                0.00
         Other Current Liabilities
            Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes 0.00
            Designated Funds GVBC Payable 133.26
            Designated Funds GVS Payable 140.00
            Other Current Liabilities 0.00
            Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues 0.00
            Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees 0.00
            Prepaid GVS Membership Dues 0.00
            Sales tax payable 0.00
         Total Other Current Liabilities $            273.26
      Total Current Liabilities $            273.26
   Total Liabilities $            273.26
   Equity
      Designated Earnings
         Non Restricted 0.00
         Restricted 0.00
      Total Designated Earnings $                0.00
      Retained Earnings 1,078,517.62
      Net Income 93,023.40

   Total Equity $  1,171,541.02



TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $  1,171,814.28

Friday, Aug 02, 2013 12:31:52 AM GMT-7 - Cash Basis



GVS  Haus & Garten  
2013 budget v. actual 2013 Budget

2012 2013 Status 2013 Variance
Actual To Date Actual Cash 
Total Notes Total 2013 v. Budget

Income

Admissions 48,882.57$        48,000           

 Cash Sunday = $7,490.  Eventbrite = 
$10,316 regular tix & $5,950 Autobahn.  
Square = $3,830.  Paymentech weekend = 
$10,256.  Giant Eagle = $14,108.  5 
uberfreunds = $1250, 2 wunderkinds = 
$150. VC tix before weekend $4609 57,959                 9,959                  

Marketplatz Haus und Garten 1,650.00$          1,500             
 Vendor booths sold per Tanya sponsor 
spreadsheet 2,650                   1,150                  

Cocktail-Only Young Professionals Tix 262.50$              -                 Eventbrite 1,575                   1,575                  

PreTour Admissions 57,426.74$        56,250           

 per PreTour spreadsheet.  446 tickets sold 
total @ $125 = $55,750.  Per Eventbrite, 60 
non-member tix sold @ +$25/each = 
$1,500.  Less 9 uberfreunds counted above 
($125x9=$1125) 56,125                 (125)                    

PreTour Patrons 15,500.00$        15,000           
 Anhanger sales (Tanya's original list + 
$1500 addt'l commitment from Heinrichs) 16,000                 1,000                  

Program Ad Sales 11,368.75$        12,000            per Tanya sponsor spreadsheet 9,100                   (2,900)                 

Raffle 1,690.00$          1,500             
 Cash sales Sunday = $1776.  Square 
sales = $580.  Eventbrite sales = $310. 2,666                   1,166                  

Sponsorship 16,939.38$        16,000           

 Germain $5000, Schmidt's $2500, Ohio 
Health $2500, High Line Trolley House 
$2500 12,500                 (3,500)                 

Golf Cart Rentals

 4 @ $500/each for Sunday; 5 @ 
$200/each for Sat night (Cornelis, Nicolosi, 
Druen, Hoyt, D'Elia); 1 $250 on Sunday 3,250                   3,250                  

Water Sales 4,196.00$          3,000             
 Cash sales Sunday water = $666.  Square 
sales = $22. 688                      (2,312)                 

Bier Garten Sales 800.00$              800                
 Cash sales Sunday beer = $370.  Square 
sales = $260. 630                      (170)                    

Watercolor Competion Income 1,025.00$          1,100             
 Sponsors for 2nd and 3rd place secured 
@ $300/each 600                      (500)                    

Miscellaneous Income 150.00$              150                contributions 240                      90                       

Total Haus und Garten Income 159,890.94$      155,300.00$     163,983.00$           8,683                  

Expense
Administrative Expenses

Bank & Credit Card Expenses 3,919.20$          4,000             
 Eventbrite + Paypal + Square + 
PaymenTech fees    3,383                   617                     

Dues & Subscriptions 685.09$              -                 -                      -                      
Haus und Garten Expenses -                 -                      -                      

Advertising Fees 4,431.23$          4,500             Capital Style 750 750                      3,750                  

Non-alcoholic beverages 1,364.75$          1,400             in-kind:  Giant Eagle water donation -                      1,400                  

Equipment Rental:  tents, tables, etc 1,141.00$          1,200             
 in-kind:  GV Garten Club tents,  $340 labor 
for Sunday am set-up + $60 tip 400                      800                     

Flowers - Tour Homes 900.00$              1,000              Brian Coovert final invoice 780                      220                     

Gifts/Awards 1,267.55$          1,500             

 3 GVS awards:  Fetch, VV, F&H; house 
plaques.  Auld Crafters = $758 - $93 for 
Griesdorn.  Framing for chair gift = $156.   821                      679                     

Homeowner cocktail party -                 in-kind:  Pettit and Hagen -                      -                      

License/Permits 282.25$              300                
 Reimburse Dan P. for city $132.25; liquor 
permit $150. 282                      18                       

Meals and Refreshments - Artists -$                    -                 in-kind:  Brown Bag Deli -                      -                      

Miscellaneous 204.26$              500                
 Fire extinguisher rental $63, lanyards & 
wristbands $815.56 911                      (411)                    

Orphans Brunch -$                    -                 in-kind:  Rita Marker -                      -                      
PreTour -                 

Total 
Saturday plus 

Sunday



Cocktail Party Beverages 5,071.72$          2,000             

 In-kind:  Curio/Chris Crader cocktails for 
Sat night cocktail party + POP; Glazer's 
wine $2142.75 (less offset of $1,071.38) 1,071                   929                     

Beer for cocktail party
 Superior Beverage $662.10; Seventh Son 
$139; RockMill glasses $40 841                      (841)                    

Dinner Wine -$                    -                 in-kind:  Haus Frau Haven -                      -                      

Entertainment 670.00$              -                 none -                      -                      

Equipment Rental 6,689.12$          8,500             
 Lasting Impressions $3182.1; Lighting 
$1400; rugs $774 5,356                   3,144                  

Fees & Permits -$                    -                 covered above -                      -                      

Food & Service 8,000             

 In-kind food for cocktail:  Market District, 
Refectory.  In-kind food for POP:  
Barcelona, G. Michael's, Pistacia Vera, 
Kittie's Cakes.  Service $2,080, tip $312. 2,392                   5,608                  

Flowers - home owners -$                    -                 in-kind:  Brian Coovert -                      -                      

Host gift 403.51$              500                in-kind by Chairs -                      500                     
Ice 700.00$              700                Capital City Ice 700                      -                      

Miscellaneous Expense -$                    -                  expense reimb:  supplies $253.61 254                      (254)                    

Postage 770.39$              800                
 PreTour packets $1992, neighborhood 
mailing $860 2,852                   (2,052)                 

Pre-event for hosts -$                    -                  in-kind:  cocktail party @ Erika Taylor Spa -                      -                      

Printing/Invitation -$                    2,500             
 Bluewave Creative $1272.75, ColorFast 
Digital $840 2,113                   387                     

Security 1,105.00$          1,100             1,764                   (664)                    

Transportation 4,200.56$          4,350             

        
$1637, Golf Car Co $3050+1158.59 
damages - $658.59 insurance reimb+ 
Uhaul $138.41+ gas $68.77 6,794                   (2,444)                 

PreTour - Other: Decorations, Paper & 
Plasticware, Napkins, DJ, 
Photographer, Etc 9,847.43$          2,500             

 DJ $425; decorations $328; photographers 
in-kind; paper products in-kind from Two 
Caterers; flowers $905 1,658                   842                     

Printing 8,103.91$          4,000             

 Odyssey Press programs $3330; Key 
signs $782, FastSigns (Katzinger's banner) 
$141; Synergy Media wristbands & raffle tix 
$2995; laminating $34; ColorFast tickets 
$1620 less $5650 year-round sponsor 
mailings 3,252                   748                     

Repairs & Maintenance 429.99$              450                
 Carpet cleaning Scheurer room $185.64; 
$1500 damage to Germain cars 1,686                   (1,236)                 

Security 55.13$                -                 included above -                      -                      
Signage -$                    -                 -                      -                      
Towing 818.00$              -                 -                      -                      

Volunteer Expenses 276.04$              250                

 Donato's pizza donated for volunteer 
training; Katzinger's donated for volunteer 
appreciation party; leftover beer, wine, 
water from weekend; paper products 
covered above in PreTour line item.  Addt'l 
pizza ordered. 358                      (108)                    

Watercolor Competition Awards 1,100.00$          1,100             1st place $500, 2nd $300, 3rd $300 1,100                   -                      

Total Haus und Garten Expenses $54,436.13 51,150.00$       39,517.79$             11,632.21$             

Profit before Event Coordinator 105,454.81$      104,150.00$     124,465.21$           20,315.21$             
Event Coordinator 18,500.00          18,500.00         Allocation of Tanya Rutner contract 14,650.00               3,850.00                 

Net Profit
86,954.81$        85,650.00$       109,815.21$           24,165.21$             



German Village Society
Updated 2013 Forecast - Submitted Aug. 12, 2013

2013 2013
Approved Updated numbers 2nd Budget Comments

Income
   Admission/Event Income 118,000 Currently at $120816 130,000 Successful Tour income allows me to raise projection with an expected $10K Monster Bash ticket sale still ahead
   Advertising Income 26,500 Currently at 10,000 12,000 Slower Tour ad sales - some Tour ad money logged this year as sponsorship.
   Contributions 20,000 Current= $11.5k, expect Siefert $1800, Aug. F&H $1100, $2500 from IVC, VVC, GVC 17,000 Passed budget assumed 12,500 was variable prior to understanding what our fundraiser's approach would be. *Dev   
   Grants 1 Placeholder for any grants - OHS application for HP hire 1
   In-Kind Donations 43,000 77,697 Better donation tracking
   Interest Income 500 500
   Membership Dues - GVS 73,000 Goal met as of 7/15/13 78,000 $4000 renewals expecte 7/15/13-10/31/13
   Membership Dues -GVBC 8,500 Goal met as of 7/15/13 9,000
   Merchandise Income 7,500 3,000 No new merchandise, only larges left of T-shirts
   Miscellaneous Income 5,000  Currently $1300 2,000 Silent auction logged here last year - this year's raffle in admission/event income
   Rental Income 13,500 Currently at $10000, plus booked rentals at $4000 thru 12/31/13. 19,500 Mention in Cols CEO! New programs: art workshop expected $1500, St. Mary summer camp estimated at $4000.
   Sponsorship 75,000         PreTour patrons logged here), $20K pledged so far from "special events" (about $5,000 goes to GVBC) 48,000 Passed budget assumed $40k was variable, expect $5K on MB + VL
   Tour Income 9,000 $2800 to date with $2000 booked thru 12/31/13 7,500 Fall field trip/tour season est. remaining $3k
   Transfers In 15,000 Transfer from "For the Good of the Neighborhood" to support APA 20,400

Total Income 414,501 424,598  

Total Income (w/o In-Kind) 371,501 346,901
Expenses
   Accounting Expense 10,000 10,000
   Advertising 7,000 Took some additional opportunities to advertise Tours and events 8,500
   Audit Fees 6,000 Currently $2.2, Tim expects to bill $1.5-$2K more 4,200  
   Bank/Credit Card Fees 10,000 Currently $5600 7,000 We had budgeted this higher to accommodate higher contributions - but contributions are lower and most are still pa  
   Computer Related Costs 5,400 currently at $4300 6,000 conservatively budgeting higher
   Consulting Fees 35,500 Currently at $15k, expect $8,300 outstanding to Tanya, $4550 to Matt Shad, $500 to John Clark 30,000 Original budget kept $15K variable here before we understood Tanya's contract
   Equipment Rental 14,500 12,000 Significant PreTour savings
   Food/Beverages 20,000 Currently at $9K, expect $500 for Dec. art, plus holding $1500 for HP, MB and member/donor 11,000 Significant PreTour savings, expect in-kind donor party food in Explorer's Club sponsorship
   Gifts & Awards 3,600 2,500 H&G chair gifts in-kinded
   In-Kind Expense 43,000 77,697 Better donation tracking
   License/Fees/Permits 1,500  1,500
   Meeting Haus Cleaning 8,700 8,700
  Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 1,200 1,200
   Miscellaneous Expense 58,300 Currently at $18.5K including $3400 for Leadership Columbus tuition logged here. 22,000 Passed budget expect 50k variable for Tanya spending
   Payroll Processing 1,300 1,500
   Payroll Taxes 10,300 10,300
   Postage 4,500 currently at $4k 6,000 Projecting more related to Development
   Printing/Signage 22,500 Currently at $13.5k; Annual Report will be completely digital 15,000
   Property & D/O Insurance 7,000 7,200  
   Repairs & Maintenance 4,000 4,000  
   Salaries/Wages 114,500 $1,000 for MH rentals manager; $2,500 to raise Elise to 30 hours from 20. 118,000
   Security 1,420 Currently at $1764, expect $320 for MB 2,000
   Storage 1,020 1,020
   Supplies 5,000 5,000
   Transportation/Towing 4,800 Golf cart damage 7,100
   Utilities 13,400 14,000 utilities trending higher

Total Expenses 414,440 393,417

Total Income (w/o In-Kind) 371,440 315,720

Net Operating Income 61 31,181

 



WHAT:  A German Village garden party gala benefit, “Tea 43206,” featuring a silent 
auction, best hat contest, tea, wine and elegant hors d’oeuvres and pastries.   

WHEN:    August 17, 2013, from 4 to 7 p.m. (rain or shine)  

WHERE:  German Village Guest House, 748 Jaeger Street 

WHY:  The proceeds of this 3rd annual event will benefit the Fund for Historic 
Preservation at the German Village Society.  Proceeds will be used to expand 
the Society’s mission‐centric historic preservation and education activities.    

TICKETS:      Advance $50; At gate $60.  Tickets available online at germanvillage.com  
    To date:  73 individual tickets and 53 sponsor tickets confirmed.  Capacity is 225. 

 
ATTIRE:         Festive garden party attire – and gorgeous hats are encouraged! 

SPONSORS:        Sponsorships are still available and can be customized.   

 Presenting Sponsor:  German Village Guest House    $5,000 

 Event Sponsor:  TreeTree Agency        $1,500 

 Porcelain Tea Pot Sponsors:               $500    
o Helen Winnemore Craft 

o Champion Real Estate Services 

o Clark Creative  

o Dennis Rano 

 China Tea Pot Sponsors:                              $250                      
o Jeff & Sara McNealey 
o Susan Sutherland “4forU” team 
o Joseph & Joseph, LPA 

 Floral Sponsor:     Patti Orzano          $350 

 Hat Contest Sponsor:  Rain Soaps        $250 
 
SILENT AUCTION:  See next page.  Total value in excess of $6,000 as of 8/7/13. 
 
MORE INFO:  See “TEA43206” tab on germanvillage.com website	



Tea 43206, Two Hundred for Tea

Silent Auction Confirmed Stated Value Donor

1 Oregon Pinot Noir collection from Domaine Serene 250              Jeanne Likins & Joseph Flood

2 North Market flower arrangement and Market gift certificates 250              Market Blooms/various vendors

3

GVGH overnight stay with champagne & chocolates plus $100 for dinner at G. 

Michael's 350                German Village Guest House

4 Poolside brunch for 12 with Chris Hune & Norm Hall 500                Chris Hune & Norm Hall

5 Jeni's Splendid Ice Creams #1 ‐ ice cream sandwiches 60                 Jeni's

6 Jeni's Splendid Ice Creams #2 ‐ cookbook + 6 pints 90                 Jeni's

7 Jeni's Splendid Ice Creams #3 ‐ 9 pints 100              Jeni's

8 Weekend stay in Tennessee cabin 400              Green Lawn Abbey

9 Newsroom tour with Kristyn Hartman 250              Kristyn Hartman

10 Home‐cooked Bulgarian dinner @ Todorov's for 8 400              Shiloh & Dimiter Todorov

11 Baking pans plus baker (TBD) 150              Mike Cornelis/to find a baker for package

12 Gift certificate from Mary B's 50                 Mary B. Relotto

13 Walk‐on role in Actors' Theatre production 150              Actors' Theatre

14 10 passes to Studio B Wellness 250              Studio B

15 Silpada jewelry plus jewelry cleaner package 100              Robin Hungerford/Kristie Nicolosi

16 Moderately Confused framed original cartoon 150              Jeff Stahler

17 Golf foursome at Worthington Hills Country Club 400              Tanya Rutner

18 3‐Hour Naturalist‐Led Adventure Tour in the Hocking Hills for 4 240              Hocking Hills Adventure Trek

19 Symphony something…JP tracking down 200              CAPA

20 K.A. Menendian gift certificate for rug purchase or cleaning  50                 K.A. Menendian

21 Haus und Garten historic original watercolor painting 250              Jerry Glick

22

Custom wallets made by Zeroz owner, Paul Westrick.  You choose the materials and 

watch him make them. 100                Zeroz

23 Original oil painting of the umbrella girl statue in Schiller Park 350              Dennis Rano

24 Sugar Daddy's brownies gift certificate  25                 Sugar Daddy's

25 Large framed botanical print from Happy Go Lucky something 150              Debbie Neimeth

26 Hand‐crafted necklace by Sandy Kight 150              Sandy Kight

27 Columbus Clippers family fun gift package 120              Clippers

28 Handmade stationery plus custom stationery 120              Tanya Rutner

29 Manicure/pedicure 120              Erika Taylor Spa

30 Custom pet portrait (painting) 200              Thom 

31 Fred & Howard earrings 50                 GVS

32 Columbus Food Adventures ‐ 2 tix to any tour 40                 Bethia Woolf

33 Gift certificate for dog grooming 50                 All About the Dogs 

34 Milestone 229 50                 Milestone 229

35 Chocolates 50                 Winan's

36 Studio 44 gift certificate 45                 Mindy Coffey

37 Dine Originals gift certificate package 125              Katharine Moore
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Committee: Board Chair/Rep: Meeting Date: 
Civic Relations 
 
 

Nelson Genshaft 7/23/13 

Number of Attendees:  New Members?: 
 
15 
 

  

Executive Summary: 
 

1.  The Civic Relations Committee met on July 23, 2013 and spent most of the 
time discussing parking in GV and a process for handling disputes.  There 
were a number of people who attended to hear the discussion on parking, 
including Terry Carlson, whose family had recently applied and been denied 
permission to make a portion of Kossuth permit only parking during certain 
evening hours.  Also  present were Tom Dick of the Fudge House and Geoff 
Schmidt of Schmidt’s.  Committee members who attended were Nelson 
Genshaft, Tim Bibler, David Wible, Bill Curlis and Bill Case; Shiloh was 
there as staff and took notes.   

 
The Committee recommends that the Board form a Parking Committee, as 

a subcommittee of Civic Relations, that will attempt to resolve parking issues, 
both after a permit application has been filed with the City or before an 
application is made.  We recommend that the Parking Committee include both 
resident and business interests, and have enough people on it so that smaller 
subcommittees can be assigned particular parking disputes.  The Parking 
Committee should have in mind an overall approach to parking solutions, one that 
does not merely push the problem over to another street.  Tim Bibler volunteered 
to chair the Parking Committee, and other volunteers to serve on it include: 

 
                                David Wible 
                                Bill Case 
                                Nick Cavalaris 
                                Nelson Genshaft 
                                Tom Dick 
                                Geoff Schmidt 
                                David Smith 
                                Bill Curlis 
 
                                The Parking Committee should also be tasked with the following: 
 

1. Working with the City to revise the 2004 regulations on parking; and  
2. Developing policy recommendations, which may be based on a study of the 
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number and types of parking available in GV.  
 
In addition, Civic Relations recommends that the Board go on record as requesting a 12 
month moratorium on the issuance of new parking permits so as to allow the Parking 
Committee to develop expertise and make policy recommendations on parking.  We also 
recommend that such moratorium contain language allowing for exceptions to the 
moratorium in “extraordinary circumstances.”  We think a letter from the Board to the 
City on this moratorium will have greater weight than a letter from Civic Relations.   
 
 

2. Civic Relations is recommending support for a UIRF grant application that 
will be filed by Stefanie Martt on behalf of her Jaeger St improvement group.    
We are recommending that the Board give her the letter of support that she 
requested.  In our discussion, we acknowledged that there may be competing 
applications for UIRF grants in the future, e.g. from other ad hoc groups 
formed like Stefanie's group and from GVS for projects like Third St.  We 
decided as a committee that we will deal with prioritizing those requests for 
UIRF grants if and when the issue arises.   

 
 
 
 
 
Meeting Objectives/Highlights: 

 

 Request for staff time or Volunteers?      Yes 

 Financial Resources?        To be determined 

 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for 
possible response or action with timeline included 

  
1.  Board authorization for formation of Parking Committee and request for 12 

month moratorium to City on issuance of permit parking, absent extraordinary 
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circumstances. 

2. Board issuance of letter of support for Stefanie Martt’s Jaeger St. Improvement 

Group application (to be made in the future) for UIRF funding for street 

renovation. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





I-70/71 Columbus Crossroads: Reasons for the Project 
•	 Over	900	freeway	crashes	per	year
•	 Congestion	into	and	out	of	downtown
•	 New	urban	avenues	with	complete	streets

•	 Enhanced	freeway	crossings	with	safe	
pedestrian	and	bike	accomodations

•	 Removal	of	unsafe	ramps

Project 2C:
•	 New	18th	St.	bridge
•	 New	ramp	from	I-70	west	to	Mound	St.		

(replaces	4th	St.	ramp)
•	 Eliminates	I-71	north	weave	across	I-70	east

I-70/71 Columbus Crossroads: What Each Phase Will Do

Project 2D:
•	 New	ramp	from	Fulton	St.	to	I-70	east	&	I-71	north	

(replaces	3rd	St.	ramp)
•	 New	ramps	from	I-70	east	&	west	to	Parsons	Ave.
•	 New	bridge	at	Grant	Ave.	over	I-70
•	 New	bridge	at	Main	St.	over	I-70

Project 3:
•	 Eliminates	weaving	on	I-71	in	East	Innerbelt
•	 Additional	lanes	on	I-71
•	 Completes	Lester-Elijah	Pierce	circulation
•	 Enhanced	Broad,	Town	and	Oak	crossings

Project 4A:
•	 New	ramp	from	I-71	north	&	I-70	east	into		

downtown	at	Fulton	St.		
(replaces	Front	St.	and	Livingston	Ave.	ramps)

•	 Eliminates	I-71	north	weave
•	 Completes	Mound-Fulton	circulation
•	 Enhances	Front	St.	and	High	St.	crossings
•	 Front	St.	2-way	conversion	(Livingston-Mound)

Project 6A:
•	 New	ramps	from	Mound	St.	to	SR	315	north,	I-71	

south	&	I-70	east	(replaces	3rd	St.	to	I-70	west	ramp)
•	 Two	continuous	lanes	of	I-71	south	thru	downtown
•	 Eliminates	weave	from	downtown	to	I-71	south
•	 Eliminates	I-71	south	weave	across	I-70	west



August 12, 2013 GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

MOTION TO SUPPORT RESIDENTS’ REQUEST FOR CITY OF COLUMBUS 
ASSISTANCE TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS ALONG JAEGER STREET AND THE 

ADJACENT RIGHT OF WAY IN GERMAN VILLAGE  
 

 According to a presentation made by Stephanie Martt on July 23, 2013 to the 
Civic Relations Committee of the German Village Society (GVS), some of the 
residents on Jaeger Street in German Village have formed an improvement group.  
They plan to apply for a grant from the City’s UIRF program to make various 
improvements to certain portions of the Jaeger Street right of way.  Given the GVS 
previous support for various improvements to the streetscape of South Third Street 
in German Village and other projects, the GVS is able to offer support for the UIRF 
grant application to be made for Jaeger Street improvements as outlined to the Civic 
Relations Committee.  GVS may be asked by the City to prioritize the UIRF grant 
applications made from German Village, and GVS reserves the right to do so, if asked 
by the City.  , A motion is hereby made to lend  GVS support in the form of a letter 
from the Director to the city of Columbus on behalf of the German Village residents’ 
application for UIRF grant funds to be made in the future  for improvements to 
Jaeger Street and adjacent right of way.   



August 12, 2013 GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

MOTION TO CREATE A SUB-COMMITTEE TO STUDY WHETHER ADDITIONAL 
PERMIT PARKING ZONES SHOULD BE INSTALLED ON PUBLIC STREETS IN 

GERMAN VILLAGE 
 

 Over the past several months, petitions have been filed with the city of 
Columbus seeking permit parking restrictions on certain streets in German Village.  
These petitions have caused the need to have various meetings between residents, 
business owners, and city officials to determine whether or not to install permit 
parking in the requested areas.  The Director of the German Village Society (GVS) 
and other GVS members were asked to attend these meetings.   It has been 
determined by the City of Columbus that it may be helpful for the City if a  parking 
sub-committee is established by the GVS to study additional permit parking zones 
within the Village, assist the City in drafting revisions to its parking regulations and 
to recommend an overall and comprehensive plan to the City for parking in German 
Village.  In establishing this parking committee, GVS plans to make a request to the 
City for a 12 month moratorium on the issuance of permit parking restrictions for 
streets in German Village, so as to allow the parking committee time to study and 
recommend a comprehensive solution to parking problems in German Village.   
 
A motion is hereby made to establish a parking sub-committee with Tim Bibler as 
chair to accomplish all that is described above.    



 German Village Society Finance Committee 
June 8, 2013 Meeting Minutes 

 
 

A meeting of the Finance Committee was called to order at 9:05 am by Society 
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris.  Members present were as follows:  Nick Cavalaris, Jim 
Nichols, Darci Congrove, Steve Becker, Larry Anderson, Jeff McNealey, Society 
Executive Director Shiloh Todorov and Society employee and historian Russ 
Arledge. 
 
The Treasurer proposed an agenda of discussing the following:  
a)  Society financial statements 
b) House and Garden Tour cash handling procedures;  
c) Huntington Garden endowment and funding issues, fund raising on behalf of the 
Huntington Garden, and review of documents establishing endowment;  
d) Budgeting for upcoming American Planning Association conference; and   
e) a review of the HNB investments.  
 
Larry Anderson presented the first order of business and he noted that the 
Committee received a preliminary compilation report (financial statement) covering 
2011 and 2012 from the Society’s independent accountants Hirth, Norris & 
Garrison.  The report noted that the Society’s finances from 2011 were audited and 
the finances from 2012 were unaudited.  The assets of the Society at December 31, 
2011 totaled $1,152,855 and the assets at December 31, 2012 totaled $1,084,347.  
The statements were discussed and it was noted there needed to be more detail in 
net assets released from restrictions, that administration is approximately 32% of 
total cost, and the Committee needs an agreed upon procedures report from the 
accountants.  Since House and Garden Tour was three weeks away and the IRS Form 
990 isn’t complete, it was decided to delay release of the financial statements until 
the 990 is complete and House and Garden Tour is completed so funds from that 
event can be included.  The Form 990 ought to be complete in the next 30 days.  
 
The Society’s invested funds were discussed.  HNB investment advisor submitted a 
report in May 2013 concerning the Society’s investments and the investments 
gained approximately $29,000 since November 2012.  An Investment Sub-
Committee was created to have discussions with Huntington National Bank 
Investment Advisor Herbert Chen.  The Sub-Committee is Jim Nichols, Nick Cavalaris 
and Jeff McNealey however the Finance Committee members and Executive Director 
will be apprised and advised of all reports and summaries submitted by the advisor. 
Jeff McNealey proposed that Society investment advisors be invited to the 
Committee’s quarterly meetings, make a presentation about the status of the 
investments, and that a quarterly investment report be circulated to all Committee 
members.     
 
Jeff McNealey also asked about the status of the Society’s “Rainy Day Fund.”  This 
fund has a balance of $103,069.  The purpose of this fund was also discussed and it 



was in existence partly because of the uncertain status of the Society’s tax appeal 
which has been resolved.  It was decided by the Committee to authorize Shiloh to 
seek Board authorization to invest up to $100,000 of this fund.   
 
The Huntington Garden endowment fund was discussed and it was noted the annual 
disbursement for garden maintenance was approximately 4% of an established 
benchmark of $140,000.  It was noted by the Treasurer that the balance of the fund 
on May 2, 2013 was approximately $160,000.  The Committee discussed suspending 
fund raising efforts on behalf of the Garden Fund given this balance.  Mr. McNealey 
will circulate a Garden Fund report showing historical balances.            
 
The Committee continued its discussion from its February 2013 meeting about best 
practices for cash handling and cash control especially in light of upcoming House 
and Garden Tour.  Larry Anderson previously wrote cash handling procedures that 
was discussed with Executive Director Shiloh and Bookkeeper Jessica Ingram.  A 
Sub-Committee consisting of Roy Bieber, Darci Congrove, Larry Anderson and Jim 
Nichols convened since the February meeting and reviewed the cash handling.  The 
sub-committee decided separate banks for each cash generating category will be 
established so information about each category can be utilized.  Jim Nichols will 
coordinate this procedure with Shiloh and Russ.       
 
The American Planning Association budget issue was discussed as it related to the 
Board authorizing $15,000 to be spent towards this conference.  Larry Anderson 
noted the Society is spending unbudgeted funds in 2013 for this purpose and Darci 
Congrove noted this is a prepaid cost item on the Society balance sheet.    
 
The next meeting of the Finance Committee was determined to be in August 2013. 
 
A motion to adjorn was made by Jeff McNealey and seconded by Larry Anderson.  
The measure passed and the meeting was adjorned at 10:35 am.     
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German Village Society  
Ad Hoc ‘Rainy Day Fund’ Committee:   Notes and Recommendations 
7/24/13 
  
  

 
1. Committee Members:  

a. Roy Bieber, Nick Cavalaris, Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis 
 

2. Per request of Bill Case:  determine the following for the GVS Operational Savings Account:    
a. Original purpose of the fund? 
b. What the purpose is now? 
c. The continuing need for such a fund? 
d. If so, how much should be kept in the fund and any recommendations? 
e. Investigate, discuss, and report back to the board 

 
3. Original Purpose:  

a. Per the GVS Treasurer’s report: “Financial Changes for Improved Fiscal Responsibility and 
Sustainability; 2006 – 2008”:  

i. A fund was created for the first time for operational activities:   “At the end of 2006, 
the GVS decided to create a nest egg to protect itself against budget 
deficits……..This was the beginning of the “rainy day fund” or “nest egg” savings 
account for 2007” 

ii. The fund was used to insure adequate cash flow:   “(money) had to be moved from 
the newly funded savings to the checking account to ensure liquidity for the last 5 
months of the year” 

b. Per the GVS New Business Model Task Force Report to the GVS Board published in Sept. 
2007 

i.  In 2006, the board directed that “….any budget surplus at the end of the year would 
be used to create a ‘rainy day fund” in the operations savings account” 

ii. The GVS finances and record-keeping underwent a major change including new 
software (Quickbooks) and an accountant to perform the bookkeeping.  This resulted 
in accurate board reports that distinguished operational, designated and restricted 
funds.  

 
4. Purpose Now: 

a. Per the July 2012 Ad Hoc Comm. (Todorov, Bieber, Curlis) report to the board & motion:   
i. Savings account to be designated as the ‘Contingency Fund’ and used for: 

1. Supplement annual budget when projected revenue does not meet authorized 
expenses 

2. Transfer to checking account for temporary annual cash flow issues and 
promptly returned ……when cash flow issue is resolved  

 
5. Continuing need for such a fund?:    

a. Quotes from literature and non-profit guides (Best Practices of Effective Non-Profit 
Organizations) 

i.  “maintaining a nest egg can ensure your organization’s long-term financial health” 
ii. “Should never be intended to fund normal operating costs” 
iii. “A reserve should be available for unexpected challenges or opportunities” 
iv. “A commonly used goal is 3 to 6 months of expenses”, depending upon revenue from 

dependable vs. undependable revenue sources (ex. weather related fund raising) 
v. “reserves should be used to solve timing problems, not deficit problems” 

 
6. If a need exists, how much, and any recommendations?:    

a. Committee recommends keeping the current level of funds ($103k) in the ‘Contingency 
Fund’  
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i. Based upon committee discussions and best practice guidelines of non-profits 
1. Budgeted expenses in 2013 were about $31k/mo. 
2. H&G Budgeted 2013 net was $82k.  If, for whatever reason, (a downpour or 

other calamity) reduced Sunday revenue, Darci estimated that such an 
abysmal tour day (Sunday only tkt sales, beer, water, raffle, etc.) would 
jeopardize an estimated $35k in revenue. 

ii. Note:  $15k is reserved for ‘Step Up’ campaign & already budgeted as a ‘transfer in’ 
for 2013  

b. Recommend Contigency Fund be invested as liquid (cash) and ‘short term’ funds 
i. Liquidity:  keep $30k in savings account;  

1. Director and Treas. already have authority to move money to checking to 
cover cash flow issues and this should be sufficient to cover any issues  

2. While minimal, a savings account does accrue interest 
ii. Invest the rest in ‘short term’ funds 

1. ‘short term’ is already defined in GVS Financial Policy approved by board 
a. Money market funds, CDs, etc.  

2. emphasize that this money is still part of ‘Contingency Fund’, just invested 
differently.  It will be displayed together on Balance Sheet.  

c. Recommend that Director choose financial institution for checking and savings 
accounts for sponsorship opportunities 

i. Any financial institution should be able to provide ‘short term’ investments aligned 
with GVS policy 

ii. Allows Director to negotiate and move monies to a bank willing to step up to a 
sponsorship, for instance! 

1. aligned with Development Comm. activities, guidelines, and goals 
2. GVS already has over $480k of its funds invested with Huntington Bank group  

 
 
7. Next Steps:   

a. Bookkeeper should rename ‘Savings Account’ in QuickBooks to “Contingency Fund”.  This 
will also show up on Balance Sheet reported to the board every month. 

b. Shiloh can continue Development Comm. sponsorship initiatives with financial institutions 
leveraging GVS checking and savings accounts balances (over $200k during the year) 

c. No motions from the board needed; current policies, guidelines, and authorities are sufficient! 
i. Recommend Contingency Fund amount be examined each year by Finance 

Committee during budgeting reviews at end of year 
  
 
 
8. Interesting Notes from Committee discussions 

a. The MH Maintenance and Replacement fund: $165k 
i. GVS is very fortunate to have a fund for building replacement costs 
ii. originated with the sale of a rental on 3rd St. plus investments 
iii. based upon a MH Replacement Schedule for major items (furnace, elevator, roof, 

etc.) 
iv. Schedule is updated and reviewed yearly by MH Maintenance Committee 
v. Currently needs no funding based upon Replacement Schedule 

b. The Warner MH Maintenance fund: $163k 
i. Used for maintenance issues for the MH (painting, repairs, etc.) 
ii. About $80k has been used for repairs in the past 
iii. Investments can be used to fund annual maintenance budget line item 

c. Savings Account balance: $103k;   How has it accrued over the years to $103k?   
i. 2008: only $18k from ‘Step Up’ campaign 
ii. 2009: $18k 
iii. 2010: $184k 
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(+$146 tax rebate, +$20k tax accrual) 
iv. 2011: $205k 

(+$20k tax accrual) 
v. 2012: $103k 

(-$88k for Board of Educ settlement, -$11k attorney fee, -$3k ‘step up’) 
d. 2012 $20k tax accrual in checking account released for other purposes  

i. This money was never moved to savings account because of the negotiated 
settlement with BoE and stayed in checking account. . 

ii. Per committee guidelines from Todorov, Bieber, & Curlis, $20k budgeted tax accrual 
was released in 2012 for: 

Membership appreciation, technology, visitor marketing, search for historic 
preservation officer, historic preservation committee, etc.  
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Committee: Board Chair/Rep: Meeting Date: 
GVBC 
 
 

Greg Gamier 7/09/2013 

Number of Attendees:  New Members?: 
           16 
 
 

  

Executive Summary: 
Art Crawl 

German Village Art Crawl is taking place July 20th 6-10p.m.  Tickets can be 
purchases tickets.  They are regularly $20 but are $18 online to German Village Society 
members.  This year there are 29 artists, four demo artists, and four entertainers.  Each 
ticket holder gets two free drink tickets and a sampling of food from nine different 
restaurants.  The event is in need of volunteers for cleanup, teardown, setup, food, 
servers, and ticket takers.  Bonnie Mitchell is the volunteer chair.  The first bartending 
shift is full. There is a need for volunteers with smart phones to help with accepting 
credit cards. Extra volunteers are needed in the Visitors Center that day to help with 
ticket sales.  Volunteers shifts are 5:45-8 and 7:45-10. Vollunteers get a free ticket and 
two free drink tickets.  Event coordinators are managing expectations for beer and food 
amounts citing a shortage last year.  The steering committee has given businesses a 
stipend to off-set food costs.  Artists pay a fee to apply and pay another fee to securing 
a spot.   Last year and event netted $7,000 and GVBC does not get a percentage of art 
sales.   
  
New Business 

Tim Dick - Parking situation taking place because of residents who want to make 
Kossuth St permit parking only.  Tim says the village has worked so hard to get all these 
events in the community and make it prosperous but people are still fighting it back.  
Tonight is another hearing about parking at 400 Front St at 5:00p.m. The objective is us 
to come to a common ground.  Civic relations are working with Shiloh and city to deal 
with this issue.  The chance to come to a unanimous decision is slim.  It’s a real 
dilemma.   
  

Marie Trudeau - Village lights, Tim Dick and Marie will volunteer to do gift 
baskets for this event.  
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Next Steps: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



German Village Historic Preservation Meeting 
Meeting Minutes – July 18, 2013 

 
 
 
Chair Chris Hune welcomed the group and opened the meeting by asking each participant to 
introduce themselves and where they lived.  There was a total of 38 in attendance. 
 
Project updates: 
 

The signage project will kick off after TEA 43206 to allow Darci to concentrate on that 
event.  Darci reminded everyone of the upcoming Historic Preservation Weekend event and 
asked for volunteers to help with various aspects.  She reported that the maximum tickets 
available for the Tea will be 225 to accommodate the space.  Chris Hune gave an update on the 
Friday night event with Lucy Wolfe and Bob Hunter speaking about their book:  “A Historical 
Guidebook to Old Columbus: Finding the Past in the Present in Ohio’s Capital City”.   
  

Jeff Jaynes reported that the Oral Histories project has not seen a lot of activity since the 
focus was providing content for  the Caretakers event.  They are continuing to film and engage 
additional interviewees. 
 

APA Workshop – Shiloh explained to the group the objective of this workshop to be a 
springboard for German Village to remain on the national scene as HP experts and continue the 
conversation on preservation.  We will look to other neighborhoods, discuss common issues of 
urban neighborhoods and target participants such as planners and architects. 
 

Digitization:  Russ Arledge reported that the database input is going well.  He plans to 
present a sampling at the next board meeting and have an expanded presentation for the 
annual meeting and hopes to go live this fall.  He expects the property file info to take about 2 
years to complete.   
 
The Technology committee has asked for input for any content we would like to see on the 
website, mobile app, or other online media.  Some of the suggestions: 
 

GVC agenda – Could we see maps/photos as a point of reference instead of just the 
address 

FAQs page – What can GVS staff do to help before handing off to GVC or City process. 
N4N link to Facebook – this does currently exist – we currently see about 30% from 

local and 70% from outside our community. 
Explore the CMH newsletter – goal to get more visitors, plan a trip, see special events. 

 
 
The remainder of the meeting focused on the discussion of the German Village Commission 
Guidelines.  Chair Chris Hune that in order to understand the guidelines today, we need to 
understand how they got started and the process that created and revised them.  She 
introduced Ann Lilly, who was on the commission from 1974 to 1988 and served as chair.  Ann 
spoke the time she spent on the commission and the research that went into drafting the original 
guidelines and the challenges before the days of digital media and internet.   
 
Connie Swain, who was assigned by GVS to work with GVC as committee chair for educational 
publications followed Ann and provided insight to the many activities and issues that were 



coming to the forefront as we progressed as a community: homes turning into offices, garages 
being built, lot divisions, density and parking (much of history repeating itself).  Essentially the 
growing pains that were being felt.  She also spoke about the many historical communities 
around the country that were contacted and how little was in writing as to guidelines.  German 
Village truly was at the forefront of the historic preservation efforts. 
 
Cheryl Hacker who served on GVC from 2000 through 2009 and as well served as Chair, 
provided information as to the need for the revisions to the adopted guidelines in 2008.  Density 
continued to be a big issue as well as large additions and garages.  As well, windows, doors, 
and siding had become repeat topics.   She also spoke of the specific processes involved in 
changing the guidelines. 
 
There was significant good and detailed information relayed to the group and the detailed notes 
will be available as the group moves forward.   
 
After the history lesson, the current GVC members  who also all serve on the HPC committee 
(Jay Panzer, Lisa Case and Ned Thiel) offered perspective on how they arrive at their decision 
making.  They indicated that they are bound by not only the guidelines but also zoning.  They 
approach a project coming from a place of yes and then weighing in on the individual rights of 
the property owners.  Any rejected application must have specific reasons spelled out.   
 
When asked what they would like to see addressed that would aid in their ongoing service to the 
German Village Community and suggestions to the community.  Below are several of the items: 
 

1) How to deal with unforeseen construction circumstances – if a project falls apart 
midstream, it can be VERY costly to get it back within compliance. 

2) How can a job be certified to have followed the Certificate of Appropriateness and who 
should patrol the neighborhood? 

3) How can GVS once again hire the position of historic preservation expert? 
4) Attend meetings! The more fluent residents are with the process, and the more engaged 

in each approval, the better for each of roles as caretakers. 

Upon the wrap up, each participant was asked to come to the next meeting with specific action 
items to address as we move forward.   

 

Next meeting: 

 

August 22, 2013 – 6 p.m. Meeting Haus 

 
 
 
 
 
   



German Village Society Long Range Planning Committee Meeting Minutes, July 2013 
 
1. GermanVillage.com  
- The below list will serve as our recommendation to the technology committee for improvements we 
would like to see made to the website  
- We will remove this from the agenda for next month however feel free to contact me if you have any 
additional ideas you would like to see included!  
 
1. Include minutes in our committee's section on the website to give prospective committee members 
better visibility to what types of topics we discuss  
2. Include our Mission and Goals  
3. Include last year's accomplishments  
4. Include chair name and contact info  
5. Include a list of committee members  
 
2. Transportation Follow Ups  
- GV & COTA  
        - No happenings during the last month.  Trevor and Shiloh will continue to keep an open line of 
communication with COTA to see if any new opportunities arise to partner with them for an event or 
project.  
 
- Car Sharing Support  
        - Car2Go contacted us to ask for additional support as they work through some parking snags with 
the city.  
        - At this time we are going to withhold from getting more involved with the City on parking issues due 
to the complex nature of the issue  
        - Hopefully Car2Go will work these issues out and roll out in Columbus in the near future.  We will 
keep everyone posted on developments as we hear about them!  
 
- Alta/Columbus Bike Share in front of Commission  
        - Here are the two new proposed locations. Decisions will be made in the coming weeks as the 
program is still planning to be launched at the end of this month  
         
        - As of July 17th, CoGo has launched! Let's talk about first impressions and experiences in August.  
 
- Uptick in local parking discussions/frustrations  
        - Civic Relations Committee is working diligently on this very issue. The GVS is going to slowly begin 
to play a mediation role in local parking issues to help facilitate conversations between involved 
parties.  A committee is         being formed to address this topic.  Please let me know if you are interested.  
        - Is there room for a more official study? Or getting COTA or an OSU graduate class more 
involved?  Will discuss more on Thursday  
         
3. Village Connections  
- Village Connections released some exciting news as they have officially received their 501c3 status 
from the IRS. They are now an official non-profit organization and will immediately proceed to their next 
phase of trying to get services launched as quickly as possible.  While there is still no concrete timetable 
for a start date for services we will let everyone know as soon as a date is ironed out.  
 
4. Southside STAY  
- Core group will be meeting on July 17th  
- Next STAY meeting will be on Aug 1st from 630 to 730 PM at the Meeting Haus.  Special guests will be:  
        - Member of Mayor's Commission on Education  
        - Mark Real, President of KidsOhio  
        - Dr. Daniel Good, Interim Superintendent of Columbus City Schools  



 
5. CORA  
- Project is on hold  
 
6. Barrett School  
        - It is our understanding the end use of a renovated Barrett School has not been determined yet so 
anyone who has a strong opinion about what this property should be is encouraged to get involved!  
        - Representatives from Homeport came and discussed the site at the Board's meeting on July 
8th.  Please review the official board minutes if you would like a more detailed recap of the conversation  
        - The next meeting will actually be tomorrow, July 31st. It will be at 645 pm at 415 Thurman 
Avenue.  Please attend and participate if you can!  
 
7. Highway Construction  
        - Bill will try to bring some maps of the development of the project and possibly take us on a field trip 
to a few important sites at the end of the August Meeting  
 
8. 3rd Street Master Plan  
        - Spoke to Chris Hune and Tim Bibler about this and it sounds like the GVS society is no longer 
involved as the project is now with the city.  All is quite in regards to Historic Preservation and Civic 
Relations  
        - The project hasn't gone out for bids yet however it should be going out soon.  We would love to 
review the plan if possible before it is sent out so we might be able to offer any recommendations before it 
is too late.  
 
9. German Village Pool  
        - Continued discussion on this topic although very rough at this point  
        - Possible locations thrown out were the Grange Audubon and somewhere within the newly acquired 
Nationwide Children's property  
 
10. New Resident Welcome Packages  
        - The Membership Committee actually already sends out a similar packet to new neighbors  
        - One thing we considered doing was creating some type of brochure which could be added to this 
packet which talks in more detail about fun ways to explore GV and get the most out of the neighborhood.  
        - Is this a good idea? What would this look like? Will discuss more in August  
 
11. Local Liaisons  
Downtown SIDs - Ed Elberfeld  
        - Bikeshare info has been started to be published  
Parsons Ave Merchants - Matt Eshelbrenner and Jo Anne St. Clair  
        - This group continues to do a lot of great work along Parsons and has a number of large projects 
coming up.  I am working to put together a more comprehensive list and should have more info for the 
August Mtg.  
Greenlawn Abbey - Trevor Major  
Grange Audobon - Ed Elberfeld  
 
12. Open Discussion on New Ideas  
        - Possible project for 2014. How do we get those who don't own their own home but live in German 
Village more involved?  
        - Becoming members in GVS?  
        - Involved in volunteering for GVS?  
        - What is the best way to contact these individuals?  
        - What is the best way to market GVS to these individuals?  
        - 50% of people who live in GV are renters. How can we get these individuals and families more 
involved?  



 
Important Upcoming Dates  
- Wednesday, July 31st - 645 pm at 415 Thurman Ave - Barrett School Development Mtg with Homeport  
- Thursday, Aug 8th - Next meeting at 6 pm at the Meeting Haus  
 
Thanks,  
Matt  
 
Matthew Eshelbrenner, Chair 
 



 
Membership Committee Meeting on 5-24-13 Summary 

 
Next Meeting Wednesday, Sept. 11, 2013, at 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus. 
 
MC Members Attended 
Attended: Stefanie Martt, Russ Arledge, Pam Bergeron, Bert Stevens, Rita Marker, Linda Gorsuch, Ken 
Hunger, Susan Sutherland, Shiloh Todorov. 
 
-YTD Membership money received.  
As of today, 7/25/13, Membership (Income) Budget of $73,00 has been met. (Fiscal Year ends 12/31/13) 
 
Membership Brochures & Prior Neighborhood (MC) Reps to receive them 
MC is delivering a cover letter with some new brochures to 10 of the “Prior Neighborhood Reps”, asking 
them to distribute brochures to new people in their GV neighborhoods as they wish.  Larry Anderson, 
former Rep, is away this summer, so someone will need to deliver brochures & letter when he returns 
this fall.  
  
-Letter to Realtors re: GVS Membership as Gift to their clients 
In June & July, 2013, MC delivered new brochures and cover letters asking 12 local realtor offices to 
purchase 1st year GVS membership to new clients. Will keep these memberships under separate 
heading in software DB, to identify and evaluate response for this program. 
   
-Susan Sutherland Realtors List-  
New Idea for August, 2013-Shiloh will send all people who have ever received the “New Homeowner” 
letter, but did NOT join GVS, the copy of 2-sided printout “Love our Bricks” & the new Membership 
Brochure. (Potential list of 76 people.) The cover letter will also give them information on the Oct. 7th 
Cols. Art Walk in GV, which will be planned as a MC event. (Info below.) 
     
There were 20 New Homeowner letters sent out on June 13 (from the Susan Sutherland list of 25 homes 
sold in GV.)These were for 1st quarter closings, Jan. 1, 2013 to March 31, 2013.  Letters also had 
coupons that some members of the GVBC gave for new homeowners. The next New Homeowners letter 
will be sent in August.  This group is for the 2nd quarter, April, May, & June homes sold. There is a list of 
42 homes, but some may already be GVS members.   
 
Alarm One Security Clients 
SInce beginning of program, 10 new GVS memberships have been “gifted” by George Lekorenos, of 
Alarm One Securities. 
 
-Probst Group 
Possibly plan another event with them in Fall to market membership. 
 
-Next set of U.S Mail RENEWALS reminders with Bob Jackson “stuffers”.  
May, June, July were sent 4/26/13, so next group of renewal letters will be Aug, Sept. & Oct. with 
estimated mailing date to be week after Labor Day.  Bob will contact Shiloh for an exact date to do these 
bulk mailings. 
 
-OVERDUE Memberships 



Decided NOT to call more than 90 days “delinquent” memberships from now on as response < 10 %. 
Shiloh checked a list of 85 people called in March by MC, and only 8% joined.  Delinquent memberships 
continue to receive an email on 1st day of renewal month and a 2nd email when are 1 month 
overdue.  MC discussed if the “delinquents” from 30-60 days should be called or sent a U.S. Mail letter 
as has been done up to now.  Discussion leaned towards sending the U.S. Mail letter, however many 
people move away so addresses may not be correct.  
 
-Printed GVS Membership Directory- 
To be published Spring 2014. 
 
-Future MC events (Fall 2013) 
The Cols. Art Walk is offering docent-guided art walks in GV on Oct. 7, at 7 p.m.(Monday).   WIll make 
this a MC event by having a “social” before the 7 p.m. time to invite potential GVS members to come to 
the MH for a tour.  The invitees for the MC “Social” will be new GVS members from April 1 - Oct. 1, and 
those on the Susan Sutherland list who have not joined GVS since receiving their “New Homeowners” 
letter.  
 
-Technology Committee-  Discussed Brian Santin’s email requesting each GVS committee state their 
need for more electronic marketing/media needs on mobile, website, and N4N.  MC asked to bring ideas 
to next meeting. 
 
Future Ideas for Membership Committee 
MC told that county started requiring landlords to register rental properties. Russ showed map from 
auditor’s website showing rental properties.  Future discussions to expand membership to rentals, N4N 
users who are not GVS members, etc. 
And may be future discussions by MC if Neighborhood Reps should be re-activated. 
 
Next Meeting Wednesday, Sept. 11, 2013, at 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus. 
Shiloh will conduct the September meeting, as this July meeting was my last membership meeting.    If 
you have someone in mind who would be a good candidate, or if you are interested in being the chair or 
co-chair of the Membership Committee, please let Shiloh know. .  
 
Thanks for working with me so closely this year! You are the best committee ever!!! 
 
Submitted by: Stefanie Martt 
Former Chairperson, GVS Membership Committee 
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Committee: Board Chair/Rep: Meeting Date: 
 
Organizational 
Development 
 

Jeanne Likins July 23, August 14 

Number of Attendees:  New Members?: 
6, all present 
 
 

  

Executive Summary: 
 

• Worked with Election Committee on election ballot, candidate statements, 
timing of election, etc. in June and July 

• Ballots were due Aug. 7, 2013 
• New Trustees:  Dennis Brandon, Mike Cornelis, Dennis McCann.  Their 

first board meeting is October 14, 2013. 
• Working now on officer recommendations and new board orientation and 

continuing Trustee update meeting  
• Working on updating the GVS Leader Manual to be added to GVS Policies 

Compendium 
• Coming down the home stretch with documenting all board policies, 

resolutions, etc. from 1999 through the present, both in chronological 
order and by GVS committee with yeoman’s thanks to Kathy Wightman 

 
Meeting Objectives/Highlights: 

 

 Request for staff time or Volunteers?  None 

 Financial Resources?  None 

 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for 
possible response or action with timeline included 

  None 

Next Steps:  See above 
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Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events Committee  
Minutes of the June 6, 2013 meeting 

 
Sara McNealey called the meeting to order at 9:00 am.  
 
Members Present:  Sara McNealey, Craig Seeds, Linda Friedman, 
Katharine Moore, Jerry Glick, Mike Cornelis, Ann Lilly, Frank Wickham. 
 
Katharine Moore explained Carol Mullinax’s absence and warm wishes for 
a speedy recovery were to sent to Bob Mullinax by all. 
 
Garten Club  
 
Jerry Glick and Linda Friedman reported that the 2013 Garten Markt was a 
terrific success in spite of less-than-ideal weather.  Preorders were strong, 
and more tickets than ever were sold for Jazz and Juleps.  The Garten 
Club will host a membership event on July 27 with a tour of Beck Street 
gardens and the tentative date for the Heinlein Reception is September 6, 
2013. The group has decided not to host a Christmas event this year. 
 
Friends of Frank Fetch Park: Jerry said the Friends of Frank Fetch Park 
are off to a terrific season, having completed a big planting effort that 
included 4 new trees.  The volunteer schedule is filled with an encouraging 
number of younger residents.  The first concert is scheduled for June 16th, 
and Nina Bagley is going to host a children’s program on bees in the park.  
J.T. Morbitzer, who has maintained the gas lamps in Frank Fetch Park for 
many, many years has retired, but has promised to provide names of other 
professionals who may be called upon.  
 
St. Mary Church and School 
 
Frank Wickham took a break from his heavy workload at St. Mary’s to bring 
the committee up to date.  The Mohawk Avenue parking lot is being 
redesigned in collaboration with the new owners of the St. Mary High 
School property and the new traffic pattern was approved by the German 
Village Commission at the June meeting.  There are 16 weddings 
scheduled at the church between now and September 1, Homecoming will 
take place on August 9 and 10, and school will start for the new year on 
August 21.  The construction this summer required a new plan for the 
summer camp and St. Mary’s is pleased to be partnering with the German 



Village Society to offer camp at the Meeting Haus.  Norm Burns is 
coordinating a redesign of Mary’s Garden, the fundraising for the carillon 
was successful, and the community reception in May was a great success. 
St. Mary’s new pastor, Father Lutz, will arrive on August 3. 
 
The German Village Society 
 
Mike Cornelis provided an update on the plans for the Haus und Garten 
Tour.  The enhanced offerings (front-of-the-line tickets and golf carts) have 
been very well received and are both almost sold out.  Giant Eagle is a 
terrific new sponsor, providing tickets sales at all central Ohio stores. All 
Cup O Joe locations will also be offering tickets for sale. 
 
The Fun Committee 
 
Mike also said plans are underway for a joint Fun Committee/ Prosit group 
outing to Summer Fest on July 12 and that an invitation has been extended 
to the Prosit group to join the Parks and Public Spaces Committee.   
 
The Friends of Schiller Park 
 
Arboretum Fund: Katharine Moore opened with a written update from 
Lindy Michael (attached).  The Arboretum group organized a spring 
mulching, and a watering effort is underway to launch the new trees on 
long and healthy lives.  On June 4th Schiller Park got six new trees and 
both Davey Tree and the City have conducted pruning in recent weeks.  
The City has begun the 2013 treatment of the Ash Borer trees in Schiller 
Park. 
 
Friends of Schiller: Katharine reported that there has been a proposal to 
locate one of the BikeShare fixtures inside Schiller Park.  She expressed 
opposition to the plan and urged Alan McKnight to utilize the Recreation 
Center’s already-hardscaped parking lot.  Katharine asked the German 
Village Society’s Executive Committee to request that the BikeShare 
initiative follow the procedures that are in place for adding enhancements 
to Schiller Park that are not included in the Master plan, and for submitting 
applications for projects that require German Village Commission approval.  
The Executive Committee agreed to issue a letter making the request, and 
Shiloh Todorov is helping to coordinate a meeting to resolve the concerns 



that have been registered by the Friends of Schiller Park and the German 
Village Society’s Executive Committee. 
 
Mike Cornelis announced that the German Village Cupcakes defeated the 
Muffins in the annual historic base ball game…surprising themselves so 
much they almost forgot to cheer!  Mike asked about a call for weeding 
volunteers for the Schiller Welcome Gardens, and Katharine noted that she 
had only sent the notice through the Friends of Schiller Constant Contact 
list.  She pledged to make a better effort to recruit subscribers to the list 
and to utilize the Neighbors 4 Neighbors newsletter.   
 
Katharine said the Blooming Fund had received $5750.00 in contributions 
and as soon as the accounting process catches up with some additional 
gifts and the tally of expenses is made, a check will be issued to the Garten 
Club for their half of the revenue.  
 
Highfield Garden: Ann Lilly said the Highfield Garden has several new 
hostas and a balance in its Columbus Foundation fund of $90,908.37 after 
the transfer for this year’s maintenance expenses.  There are some 
irrigation issues that Craig Seeds has been made aware of. 
 
The Farm 
 
Connie Swain was unable to attend the meeting but sent word that the 
Farm is enjoying a great season, but so are the rabbits!  The lettuce has 
now all been fenced to put an end to that nonsense. 
 
Huntington Gardens 
 
Linda Friedman said the Huntington Gardens have been planted and that a 
mulching project would take place on Saturday, June 8. 
 
Recreation and Parks Department 
 
Craig Seeds didn’t have news to report, but was responsive to all sorts of 
issues and requests that were raised. 
 
The committee agreed to cancel the July meeting and will next gather 
on August 1 at 9am. 
 



Hearing no other business, Sara McNealey adjourned the meeting at 
10:15am. 
 
 
 



              ARBORETUM FUND REPORT - JUNE 6, 2013, PARKS AND PUBLIC SPACES MEETING 

 

Lots of wonderful things have happened with the trees in Schiller over the last month.  Unfortunately, I 
can’t be at the meeting to share them with all of you.  Here’s a brief summary which I can elaborate on 
at the July meeting if necessary. 

1.  May 11 - Sixteen adult volunteers graciously donated three hours or so of their time to mulch 
the trees in Schiller on a Saturday.  We completely exhausted four huge mulch piles that had 
been left at the four corners of the park by the City Foresters. 

2. May 17 - Davey Tree Company sent three guys to prune the dead wood out of the five picnic 
Green Ashes.  At the same time, they pruned another ash by the carriage path on the NE side of 
the park.  They also cabled the huge White Ash by the corner of the Rec Center, so it won’t split 
in a storm.  The picnic area looks so much better now!   

3. Ash borer treatments have begun.  New white dots are on the trees that have been treated. 
4. May 25 or so  -  City forestry crews cut down and removed two completely dead Sugar Maples 

and pruned the storm damaged double Linden tree near the Umbrella Girl.  They also removed 
the dead, young Chinkapin Oak from the amphitheater area.  They have promised to replace it 
next fall.  Soon, they will limb up several trees at the request of Ned Merkle and Larry Anderson. 

5. The watering of the new trees has begun in earnest.  So far we have nine volunteers assigned to 
our seven trees from last fall.  When I get back next week, I will put tree bags on the six 
additional plantings and figure out who is responsible for watering them.  Fortunately, the City 
Foresters are sending their big watering truck to soak the new plantings tomorrow!  I hope to 
get them to help us as often as they can. 

6. June 4 - Chad Hoff and his planting crew planted six more gorgeous, really large trees in the 
park.  He and I walked around the park to find perfect locations for the additional trees.  They 
are: 
a. Two State Street Maples – one south of the Rec Center Parking lot, one on Reinhard north of 

the carriage path 
b. Two Canada Red Cherries – one west of the parking lot where the Juggling Club meets, one 

near City Park and Stewart School 
c. One Overcup Oak north of the sledding hill.  This tree was a gift by Susan Leonard and is a 

new species to the park. 
d. One Princeton Elm north of Schiller’s statue to replace the dead, recently removed Maple. 

 
  

 

 



Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events Committee 
Minutes of the August 1, 2013 Meeting 

 
Sara McNealey called the meeting to order at 9:00 am.  
 
Members Present:  Sara McNealey, Craig Seeds, Linda Friedman, Katharine Moore, 
Jerry Glick, Ann Lilly, Connie Swain, Frank Wickham, Lindy Michael, Carol Mullinax 
 
Also present: Recreation and Parks Department Summer Intern Nolan Rutschilline 
 
The minutes of the June 2013 meeting were approved. 
 
Actors’ Theatre 
Carol Mullinax reported that Actors’ Theatre has been performing in a number of new 
venues this summer, including Easton Town Center and on Short North Stage at the 
Garden Theatre.  This is in addition to the performances at the Columbus Commons, 
where it performed for the first time last year.  She also thanked Sara McNealey for 
assuming responsibility for landscaping the cottage, which serves as the office for 
Actors’ Theatre.  The landscaping is being underwritten by a grant from the Little 
Garden Club of Columbus. 
 
Garten Club  
Jerry Glick advised the committee a group of national gardening writers recently toured 
German Village, sponsored by Experience Columbus in cooperation with the GVS.  The 
tour included five private gardens, plus two public gardens, Frank Fetch and Huntington 
Garden.  Everyone involved is optimistic that articles about the Village gardens may 
appear in the near future.  
 
The Garten Club sponsored “Blues and Begonias” a tour of five Beck Street gardens, on 
July 27.  The Club hosts a membership event each summer to attract new members. 
This year, 32 new members signed on and many current members made financial 
donations. 
 
For the first time in recent memory, the Garten Club will be sponsoring an August 
meeting. People are being asked to bring their gardening questions to the meeting and 
a group of gardening experts will be on hand to respond to those questions.  The 
meeting will be held in Frank Fetch Park Monday, August 19, at 7 pm.  Another 
upcoming event is the Heinlein reception, an annual “Thank You” event for volunteers, 
which will be held on Friday, September 6, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm, also in Frank Fetch 
Park.  
 
July’s Third Sunday Concert was very well attended. The next concert, featuring the 
Adrienne Hindmarsh Quartet, will be held in Frank Fetch Park, on August 18th at 7 pm. 
 
Also of note, a new brochure of Frank Fetch Park is in development, thanks to the 
generosity of Jason Krauss.  This is the first update since 2002.  



 
St. Mary Church and School 
Frank Wickham reported that the annual Alumni Homecoming is being held on 
September 9 and 10. At that time, there will be a welcome reception for Father Lutz, the 
church’s new priest. 
 
One of the city’s new bike rental stands has been set up in front of St. Marys, although 
the solar panels and signage were improperly installed and are on track to be 
corrected.. Carol thanked Frank for working with Garten Club President Bob Mullinax 
regarding where the Garten Club’s flower boxes should be moved to accommodate the 
new bike rack. 
 
School starts on August 14 and the annual ceremony during which first graders will 
welcome the kindergarteners to the school will be held soon after.  An ice cream social 
will be held on August 19 on grounds of school. Frank also reported that the church 
bells have been re-programmed. Sara thanked Frank for the patriotic bell ringing during 
the Fourth of July. 
 
The German Village Society 
Mike Cornelis was out of town (way out of town!) and unable to attend the meeting. 
 
The Friends of Schiller Park 
Katharine Moore presented the committee with a written report (attached), calling 
special attention to the follow-up to the Schiller Maintenance Summit. The Amphitheater 
water issue has been evaluated by several companies, each of which proposed a 
different solution.  The Department of Recreation and Parks has decided on an 
approach and will issue another RFP for that specific work.  The project will get 
underway after the Actors’ Theatre season is over. 
 
A contractor who works with the City is going to meet Lang Stone and a volunteer/FOS 
contractor at the umbrella girl fountain site to explore replacing the failing stone with 
granite. 
 
Katharine also reported that she, Connie Swain, and Ann Lilly are continuing their effort 
to have the Schiller Statue included in a long-range public art repair and maintenance 
plan developed by the city’s Planning Division staff, including recently meeting with City 
Councilmember Zach Klein.  The Planning Division has been awarded $200,000 to start 
the deferred maintenance later this year and the three are lobbying to make certain that 
repair and maintenance of the statue be included in the plan and in the budget. 
 
Arboretum Fund:  Lindy reported that she now has seven regular waterers for park trees 
and this group is working well. A new magnolia tree has been planted in the park and 
the work of this group will help ensure its survival. There was tree damage in the park 
as a result of a July storm and the city cleaned up right way. Lindy reported that 
questions have been raised about the viability of a large silver maple that is located 
south of the path near Macon Alley; she feels that the tree can be saved.  There also 



has been discussion of city’s policy regarding tree stump removal since there are a 
number of stumps in the park. The most recent discussion has revolved around the 
stump in the tree lawn on Reinhardt. Joe Sulak, the city forester, has said that the city is 
hesitant to dig up the stump and roots completely, but that it will grind the stump down 
to ground level.  
 
Highfield Garden: Ann Lilly expressed concern, also voiced by several other committee 
members, about the coordination of the tour for the garden magazine writers that Jerry 
mentioned in his report.  She was told that the Umbrella Girl and Grace's Garden would 
be on the tour and was asked to have someone there on the day of the tour to answer 
questions and discuss the garden. When she called the night before the tour to confirm 
that Paul Soehnlen, the horticulturist who maintains the garden, would be on hand to 
talk to the tour group, she was told that the tour route had been changed and the 
Umbrella Girl and Grace's Garden were no longer part of the tour.  This caused a last 
minute scramble to make written materials available to the writers, in lieu of an actual 
visit to the site. 
 
Ann also reported that the Highfield Garden now has a balance of $92,084.04 in its 
Columbus Foundation Fund. Jerry reported that Frank Fetch Park has more than 
$3,000 in its endowment fund, and Linda Friedman says Huntington Garden has over 
$100,000, but both indicated that they would get the exact amount in time for the next 
meeting. 
 
The Farm:  Connie Swain reported that The Farm now has a beehive.  Craig noted that 
he had called the City Health Department about Frank Fetch beehive and it agreed not 
spray within two blocks of the park so bees wouldn’t be harmed. The group encouraged, 
Connie to call the Department of Health to ask that it not to spray near The Farm. 
 
Huntington Garden:  Linda Friedman reported that Huntington Garden was on the tour 
of garden writers and commended Katharine for how well the welcome gardens  look 
this season. Katharine promised to relay the compliment to Paul Soehnlen. Linda  also 
thanked Carol for sending out the first article about the tour, which appeared on one of 
the writer’s blogs, and was very complimentary. 
 
Recreation and Parks Department 
Craig introduced his new intern, Nolan Rutschilline, who is working on a number of 
projects for the city.  Craig provided the committee with an overview of current and 
future recreation and park expansion plans, including expanding the Scioto Mile, 
removing the Main Street Dam, planting the additional parkland that will be created by 
the dam removal, and maintaining the new cap being built over Long Street. Overall, 
one of the goals for the downtown waterway is to be able to easily accommodate 
canoes and kayaks. 
 
Craig indicated that very few groups can build and maintain volunteer groups  like GVS 
does.  Katharine suggested the Department would benefit tremendously from creating a 



liaison staff position to support garden-related “Friends” groups to help make them more 
organized and successful. 
 
Sara asked Craig to relay messages she had planned to discuss with Joe Sulak at the 
PPSCE meeting. There is a maple in front of the cottage with limbs that hang down on 
the roof of the cottage.  She asked Craig to tell Joe that if the city could trim those, that 
would be helpful to the new landscaping. She also has a tree on the NW corner of the 
cottage that she would like to have removed. 
 
Old Business 
Ann told the group that the new Memoranda of Understanding, developed by PPSCE, 
had been approved by the GVS board, signed by all interested parties, and sent to Terri 
Leist.  She is coordinating Mr. McKnight’s signatures and will provide PPSCE with a 
copy for our files.  
 
New Business 
Sara distributed a copy of the new landscaping plan for the Schiller Park Caretaker’s 
Cottage, which was developed by Pete Poll, who is assisting with this project. 
 
Sara mentioned that Shiloh is considering changing the format of the GVS Annual 
Meeting.  Sara asked the members of the committee to begin listing their 
accomplishments and promised to follow up once the format of the committee 
presentations has been determined.  
 
Linda advised the committee that she is attending public meetings regarding the 
development of the site around the Barrett school, which is being converted into 
apartments and condos.  The plans include enhanced landscaping that may involve the 
public right of way.  She will keep the committee apprised of developments. 
 
Hearing no other business, Sara adjourned the meeting at 10:25 am. The next meeting 
of the committee is scheduled for September 5. 
 
 



Friends of Schiller Park 
 
Report to Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events 
 
August 1, 2013 
 
 
Maintenance Summit Follow Up 
The Amphitheatre water issue has been evaluated by several companies, each of which proposed a 
different solution.  Recreation and Parks has decided on an approach and will issue another RFP for that 
specific work.  Project will get underway after the Actors’ Theatre season is over. 
 
A contractor who works with the City is going to meet Lang Stone and a volunteer/FOS contractor at the 
site to explore replacing the stone around the umbrella girl with granite. 
 
Connie Swain, Ann Lilly, and I have continued to champion the Schiller statue for inclusion in a long 
range public art repair and maintenance plan developed by the Planning Division staff.  We have been 
trying for 2 years to understand what the scheduling and funding details are…and finally took our 
concerns to City Councilmember Zach Klein.  The Planning Division has been awarded $200,000 to start 
the deferred maintenance later this year and we hope that Recreation and Parks, as well as Mr. Klein 
will impress upon the staff that the statue has tremendous historic, aesthetic and monetary value and 
should be treated with care. 
 
Garden Editorial Tour 
We prepared for a tour of the Schiller and Highfield Gardens by a group of gardening writers hosted by 
Experience Columbus.  After preparing written materials and scheduling volunteers, we learned the 
night before the tour that the Umbrella Girl and Highfield Garden had been dropped from the itinerary.  
Happy to report a handful of reporters made their own way to see the iconic fountain and hosta garden. 
 
Schiller Sign Project 
After researching OHS, Columbus Historical, Columbus Metropolitan Library, and German Village Society 
archives for a photo of the dedication of the Schiller statue…City Historian Ed Lentz explained our failure 
to turn anything up…newspapers did not have the technology to print photographs in 1891!  We are 
going to try the Germania and Maennerchor collections …but with or without a photo ,we are moving 
ahead with the project! 
 
Bike Share 
With no explanation or response to inquiries, the Bike Share program and Recreation and Parks decided 
that an installation in the Schiller Recreation Center parking lot was not an option. I am very happy to 
report that Schiller Park does not have one of the kiosks.   
 
 



Trash Cans & Benches 
A Schiller Park neighbor has expressed interest in funding upgraded trash cans to replace the oil drums 
used in the park.  Mollie O’Donnell is updating the trash can map that was a part of the bench and can 
plan approved by the German Village Commission a number of years ago.  Bert Stevens  is appealing to 
the neighbor, a partner in a construction firm, to provide the cement pads as well as the funds. 
 
The Morbitzer family purchased a dedicated bench and the Schneider family added a plaque to an 
existing bench…both projects came off because Craig Seeds saw to them. 
 
Schiller Park Tour 
We have developed a walking tour/scavenger hunt of the Park and it has been added to the Society’s 
tour program. 
 
Fundraiser 
Kindred Spirits, a scotch & cigar event for gentleman in support of Friends of Schiller Park, will be hosted 
by Kelly Clark and Bill Mains on October 11. 
 
Budgeting/Financials 
I accepted the invitation to meet with Shiloh Todorov and the GVS bookkeeper in hopes of improving 
the records and reports associated with the Friends of Schiller accounts.  I think we made some progress 
in scheduling financial reports to be issued on a schedule and in a format that can be printed, but we 
have not resolved the confusion of record keeping and lack of communication related to the memorial 
gifts received in tribute to Marje Haldi, and I have no understanding of how on line contributions are 
processed, what fees are involved, or how often that account is reconciled.  We are now clear enough 
about the Blooming Fund to issue a check to the German Village Garten Club for $ 2896.25, half of the 
net receipts . My expectations for the support that should be provided to GVS committees and the 
resources allocated to the financial operations are not in sync. 
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